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ST.LOUIS

McGovern names Eagleton for VP
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
mocratic presidential nominee

McGovern chose Sen. Thomas
Eagleton of Missouri Thursday to
hk vice presidential partner in the
paign to wrest the White House
President Nixon.
After a long day of conferences

d deliberations in his penthouse
te McGovern settled on the 42 -
-r '. old freshman senator, a Roman
thoUc from St. Louis.
Eagleton was among the nock of
^wcratic leaders and office - holders
, sided early in the campaign game
|i Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine,
said later that McGovern was his
ond choice for the presidency.
It remained only for the Democratic
ational Convention to ratify
■Govern's choice Thursday night.
That, and the triumphant entry of
- presidential nominee from South
kota, last season's political nobody,

> the final act in a convention
jia managed from the beginning by
e McGovern majority.
McGovern's first choice for the vice
esidential nomination was Sen.
dward M. Kennedy, who turned

the offer. At Hyannis Port,

GEORGE Mc GOVERN

Mass., Kennedy said, he declined
because of "overriding personal
considerations." He said he would
work for the ticket.
McGovern's offer to the man most

THOMAS EAGLETON

Democrats agreed could have done
him the most good as a running mate
was made early Thursday when
Kennedy telephoned congratulations
to the nominee.

"I told him I was honored and
humbled by the invitation but that I
had overriding personal considerations
and that I could not consider it,"
Kennedy told a news conference.
''I have personal family

responsibilities," said the senator who
lost two brothers to the gunfire of
assassins Another brother was killed
in World War II, so the senator is the
only remaining Kennedy male of his
generation.
The instant offer, the quick rejection

and the immediate announcement
suggested that McGovern and Kennedy
had arranged the scenario in advance.
Kennedy's rating as the favorite to

top the 1972 ticket ended when he
foreswore candidacy after his
involvemer.t in, and tardy report of, a
fatal automobile accident on

Chappaquiddick Island, Mass., three
years ago.
With that, the mantle of preseason

favorite was bestowed upon Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine. That
lasted until the presidential primary
voters had their spy in elections that
propelled McGovern to the
nomination.
"This has been a hotly contested

NITY DRIVE FAILS

Split in youth delegation seen
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. - A
Iition of young delegates and

ternates to the Democratic National
-nvention appeared irreparably
altered Wednesday at an early
ening caucus of 450 young people
tending the convention.
"Young people are the most split
dy anywhere in this entire
mention," Joe Farmer, national
retary of the Young Democrats of
merica (YDA), said after an abortive

pt to get the delegates as a collective
dy in representing their interests.
Farmer, acting as temporary
airman of the Democratic National
outh Caucus, created by the YDA to

establish a youth voice at the
convention, said he had hope that
young people would be a more unified
force and wouldn't split along
candidate lines, as they apparently did.

"One of the main purposes of the
caucus," Farmer said, "was to let
people know though the media that
the Democratic party had let youth
into the political process in great
numbers.

"We wnted to show that young
people were working within the
party,', he added.

Farmer said that Wednesday, after a
McGovern press release suggested that
he would keep residual troops in
Thailand until American POWs were

released, it became evident to him that
young people were becoming
disillusioned and disgusted with what
seemed to be the Democratic Party's
unresponsiveness to young people. He
said the McGovern press release was
"the straw that broke the camel's back
as far as many young people were
concerned."

Wednesday afternoon about 20
delegates at a National Youth Caucus
(NYC) meeting, who were concerned
that young people would not get a
voice in the convention, demanded
that Lawrence F. O'Brien convention
chairman and chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, talk
with them to hear their grievances.
During the meeting with the young

people O'Brien agreed to announce

that all youth delegates were to meet
at the start of the session Wednesday and
arranged for facilities to meet off the
convention floor.

When the young delegates and
alternates arrived to discuss various
issues before the session — including a
proposed party charter revision that
would reduce young peoples'

(Continued on page 11)

struggle for the nomination, and now I The ba'ance was scattered among
think it is time to unite," Kennedy others ^whose names had not been
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, who had

bitterly denounced McGovern during
the primary campaign, wired the
nominee his assurance of campaign
support.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, who

conceded a day in advance that the
last of his quests for the White House
was over, telephoned McGovern his
congratulations and support.
Muskie, in his own capitulation,

already had pledged his help.
Even Gerogia Gov. Jimmy Carter,

sharply critical of McGovem in
advance of the nomination, said the
Democratic nominee might be able to
carry the South — a political feat he
earlier had termed impossible.
McGovern men worked to make

peace with the dissident elders of
organized labor. But there still was
discord on the right and among some
of the party regulars shorn of their
traditional powers by the McGovern
newcomers.
And there was Gov. George C.

Wallace, crippled in an assassination
attempt, third in the convention
balloting.
His partisans sat in bitter silence

amid the thunderous cheers that
sounded across the convention hall at
McGovern's midnight victory. Some of
them carried placards: "They shot our
man.

This was the Democratic National
Committee's official tally of delegate
votes for presidential nomination:
McGovern 1,864.95
Jackson 486.65
Wallace 377.5
Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New York

101.45
Terry Sanford, former governor of

North Carolina, 69.5
In sentimental tokens, Humphrey

got 35 votes, most of them from his
own Minnesota, and Muskie received
20.8, mostly from Maine.
There were 10.65 votes for

Kennedy.

placed formally in nomination.
Wallace's campaign manager left

open the possibility he would mount
another third - party presidential
campaign. But he said Wallace at this
time has no political plans other than
to carry on his di'ties as governor of
Alabama.
Wallace is leaving Friday for a

Birmingham, Ala., rehabilitation
center. His legs are paralyzed from the
wounds he suffered in a May 15
assassination attempt as he
campaigned in Laurel, Md.
In a political sideshow, several

Democrats campaigned for vice
presidential nomination. Among them
were Sen. Mike Gravel of Alaska and
Endicott Peabody, a former
Massachusetts governor whose sign -

waving loyalists staged a march around
the convention floor early Thursday
after everybody had left.
McGovern men already were at work

on two key ingredients of their
campaign for the Nov. 7 election:
money and organization.
His financial advisers hope to raise

$36.5 million for the campaign ahead,
and are looking to big - money donors
for $15 million of that. The total
would triple what the Democrats' say
they spent four years ago on the losing
campaign for a ticket headed by
Humphrey.
To begin with, they are asking

wealthy Democrats for $4.5 million in
loans, to launch a voter registration
drive pivotal to their political plans.

Enrollment
Enrollment materials for fall term can

be picked up by summer term students
beginning Monday in 150
Adminsitration Bldg. AH registration
section request forms should be
returned by Aug. 15 to 150
Administration Gldg.

allace backers lose
ids for Dem positions
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—Supporters of
"• George McGovern and partygulaK Thursday put together a"Iition to defeat efforts by backers

George Wallace to elect

attempts
o pirate
lanes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two armed hijackers forced a

iL?, , Airlines Jet to "y fromdelphia to a little out-of-the-way
airport Thursday after releasing

-hi t Passengerr. The airliner was
-rWh Ending and the pair later
rrl! hosta8e Stewardesses andtendered.

w8® one Of two widely
most ef- sky,iackir|gs that began
inn'c 'mu'taneously along the

-II, .a'r lanes Wednesday night.
anH ,with the sky priates giving
wmo W "° loss of ,ife- ^o male
iureri h °" tlle. National plane were
Prior /.i hilackers> however,
jack eir surre"der, the National
th n,oa'?„Isou^t to make a dealVf® FBI - the hostages and a
hango fUnT in.ransom money in

:loted hv Pnvate getaway plane
ke Jack 8" agent- Th* ai^Port at
ely haMl"' ' W8S to° sma" to
size of i u a reP,acement aircrafteof their tri motored 727.

Continued on page 11)

conservative members to the
Democratic National Committee in a

Michigan party caucus.
Longtime party worker Helen Irving,

a McGovern delegate from Detroit,
defeated Josephine Chapman, the
Michigan coordinator for the Alabama
governor, and former state vice
chairman Patti Knox, also a McGovern
supporter, for the committee position.
State Sen. Coleman Young, of

Detroit, was also re-elected a national
committeeman, defeating Jack Jensen,
a Detroit policeman and Wallace
delegate.
McGovern and Humphrey delegates

and state party officials feared that
Chapman would be elected and "that
Michigan would have the wife of a
John Bircher as its committeewoman."
In an earlier caucus Thursday

morning, the Michigan delegation
adopted a strong antibusing resultion
that called for a constitutional
amendment prohibiting busing of
school chidren.
Such an amendment would be the

final solution to the busing problem,
the resultion states, making the
Michigan antibusing proposal even
stronger than an antibusing minority
plank sponsored by Wallace supporters
on the Democratic National Platform
Committee and voted down by the
convention Tuesday night.
The Michigan McGovern and

Humphrey delegates, realizing that
they could not swing enough delegates
to their side to defeat the proposal,
went into caucus when the vote was

Blood drive
There will be a blood drive from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday in 102 North

taken, thereby abstaining and leaving
only Wallace delegates to vote.
By abstaining as they did, the

Humphrey - McGovern delegates
hoped to disassociate themselves from
the proposal. •

"We wanted this to be a Wallace
resolution, not a Michigan resolution,"
one delegate explained.
The morning caucus also voted to

open up the vice presidential
nomination by allowing delegates to
vote for their favorite candidates.
Traditionally, the presidential

nominee names his choice and the
convention supports him. McGovern,
who had previously indicated he
would let the convention nominate the

(Continued on page 11)

Solitude
Don Perry, a construction worker and a Democratic delegate from Brockton, Mass., sleeps in the
shade of his hardhat a few minutes before adjournment of the convention's longest session
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning.

STUDENT APPEALS PENDING

Cars ticketed despite ruling
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Campus police have ticketed an
unknown number of improperly
registered student cars on weekends
and after 6 p.m. on weekdays, despite
a May decision by the Student —

Faculty Judiciary which found such
ticketing in violation of of the
Academic Freedom Report.
The regulation, which must be

changed officially by the board of
trustees, stated that "a student shall
not possess or operate a vehicle on
MSU property without having first
registered it and properly affixing the
permit. Proper registration and
operation of motor vehicles is a
condition of enrollment as a student."

The regulation probably will remain
in effect for the rest of the year until a
study of University traffic problems is
completed, Richard O. Bernitt,
director of the Dept. of Public Safety,
said Thursday.
Students receiving tickets for

improperly registered vehicles can
submit written appeals to the Student
Traffic Appeals Court, Charles
Massoglia, director of ASMSU Legal
Aid, said.
They can request a personal hearing

or appeal the case to Student
Faculty Judiciary if the written appeal
is refused, he added.

One person has complained to the
legal aid office that he received a
ticket after the ruling was announced
May 16 but before the decision was

reaffirmed after a June 8 rehearing,
Massoglia said.
"We will appeal that ticket on the

basis of the Student — Faculty
Judiciary decision as reaffirmed by the
rehearing," he said.
"If the Student Traffic Appeals

Court follows the decision of the
Student — Faculty Judiciary, the
tickets should be overturned
categorically by the Student Traffic
Appeals Court. If not, then procedural
cases will be referred to Student —

Faculty Judiciary," he added.
In its original ruling, the judiciary

distinguished between driving
conditions existing during school
hours and after daytime classes had
ended.

"The daytime regulation of student
on-campus driving is assumed to be a
necessary and reasonable form of
discriminnation in order to cope with
the traffic and parking congestion on
the campus; however, the evening and
weekend situation can be
distinguished," the opinion said.

"It is unreasonable to cite a student
for a violation of the Student Motor
Vehicle Regulation requiring proper
vehicle registration) when he is driving
after 6 p.m. on weekdays and during
weekends," the decision continued.
"There are no restrictions on other
members of the academic community
or on the public at - large during these
hours."
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"I believe I can be more

useful to a Democratic
president and to the party
working where I am in the
Senate."

Sen. Edward Kennedy

See story page 12.

Soviets to share drugs

The Soviet Union has agreed to furnish the
United States three new experimental anticancer
drugs that are chemical cousins of nitrogen
mustard, a poison gas used in World War I, it was
disclosed Wednesday.
In exchange, the United States will send the

Soviet Union "three of our four own best drugs"
among chemicals being tested for use against
various kinds of malignancy.

Dr. C. Gorden Zubrod said the three Soviet
drugs include "one we had heard of previously and
two others we had not heard of."
But all three, he said, are new varieties of

alkylating agents, chemicals of alkylating "ceel
poisons" to malignant cells.

Hijack aide arrested

The FBI arrested a 29 - year - old Bulgarian
immigrant Wednesday in connection with the July
5 hijacking of a Pacific Southwest Atlantic jet in
which both hijackers and a passenger were slain.
Robert Gebhardt, special FBI agent in charge,

said Lubomir Peichev was arrested while at work in
Oakland, Calif., on charges of aiding and abetting
aircraft piracy, conspiracy to commit extortion
and conspiracy to commit air piracy.
Gebhardt said Peichev would be arraigned before

a U.S. magistrate in San Francisco.

Unit calls 32% blacks poor

About one - third of the nation's 23 million
blacks lived below the official povery level in 1971,
marking little change from a year earlier, the
Census Bureau reported Wednesday.
In an annual report on the social and economic

status of the black population, the bureau said 7.4
million or 32 per cent of blacks lived below the
official poverty level of $4,137. This compared
with 7.5 million or 34 per cent in 1970.
But the figure was higher than the 7.2 million

blacks who lived below the poverty level in 1969,
although the percentage, 32, in that year was the

Italian hits peace plans

In a speech seeking a confidence vote, Premier
Giulio Andreotti of Italy on Thursday criticized
George McGovern's promise of immediate
withdrawal from Vietnam if elected president of
the United States. He priased President Nixon's
troop reductions.
The criticism, on the floor of the Italian Senate,

brought a sharp outburst from a Communist
senator.
The matter came up only hours after McGovern

captured the Democratic nomination for the
presidency. A few minutes later the Senate gave
Andreotti and his middle - road coalition
government a vote of confidence, 163-155.

Elks reject nonwhites

Delegates to the national convention of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks in
Atlantic City, N.J., voted Thursday against opening
the organization to nonwhites.
The two-thirds majority rejected a resolution

that would have deleted the "whites only" clause
from the constitution.
It was the fourth time in five years that the Eiks,

the world's largest fraternal organization, with a
membership of more than 1.5 million, voted to
retain the controversial clause inserted in the
constitution in 1888.

Improved city
requested for

facilities
disabled

By JANET DOMOWITZ
An East Lansing resident

Tuesday night accused the
city countil of holding
meetings that are not open
to the public since the
architecture of city hall
prevented his paraplegic son
from attending the meeting.
William H. Sill, 1623
Foxcroft Road, East
Lansing, said his son had
been waiting for three hours
and requested he be brought
into the meeting before the
discussion continued.
"I'd like to see the city

council do something on two tickets recently for
behalf of all disabled parking in the alley behind
persons who live, work, and Liebermann's in East

' Sill

Sill commended MSU for
providing adequate facilities
for handicapped people, but
charged the city with
serious negligence in this
area. He said there are no

parking spaces in East
Lansing that are wide
enough to allow a
handicapped person to set
up a wheelchair.
Sill said his son received

Lansing, even though he has
a license from the state of
Michigan allowing him to
legally park anywhere
except a fire zone. Sill
claimed the parking permit
was properly displayed.
"If George Wallace parked

there tonight, he wouldn't
get a ticket," Sill said.
The city council agreed to

investigate the parking fines
and validity of the permit.
Councilman Robert J.

Ex-aide to Te
convicted of
WASHINGTON (AP) -

George A. Haag, former top
aide to Texas Rep. James M.
Collins, was found guilty
Thursday of all 23 counts of
mail fraud, falsifying payroll
forms and inducing a
fellow employe to lie in
connection with a kickback
scheme.

The 33 - year- old former
administrative assistant to
the Dallas millionaire
Republican kept his
composure throughout the
reading of the 23 guilty

verdicts but his wife began
weeping quietly almost
immediately.
Haag could get a

maximum 15 - year prison
sentence on the conviction
but was expected to get less
than five.

He contended on the
witness stand that the
$18,000 kickback and
payroll • juggling scheme
was conceived and planned
by the congressman and
that he carried out some

parts of it only under the
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congressman's specific
instructions.

Haag's lawyers said he
will appeal the verdict.

Haag was accused of 20
counts of mail fraud
involving mailing of that
numer of House payroll
checks from which
kickbacks were to be
received, two counts of
falsifying House payroll
forms and one count of
obstruction of justice by
allegedly inducing a former
employe to lie to a federal
grand jury.

Gasch said during the
trial he would not give
Haag a cumulative sentence
if he were convicted,
meaning the sentence would
be the same whether Haag
was convicted on one or all
of the mail fraud counts.
The maximum jail

sentence on all the charges
against Haag is five years.
The mail fraud charges carry
an additional maximum
$1,000 fine each, the
falsification charges a
maximum $10,000 each and
the obstruction of justice
charge a maximum $5,000.

Haag testified in his own
defense that Collins set up
the kickback and payroll
manipulating scheme to pay
$13,000 in bonuses
promised to 968 campaign
workers and feed at least
$5,000 into a slush fund for
office expenses.

Haag admitted he
collected some $9,700 of
his promised $10,000
campaign bonus.

JUIIES

ITEMS OUT OF
PAWN

FOR SALE!

Vt Least 500 Oth«( Items

Further Reductions

Miss J Shoes

Save V2

The savings are outstanding on dress

shoes, sport shoes, and flats in

a big selection of colors and styles.

MUiA jA&Op'

JacabBoriB
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

Wilcox said he believes the
Jacobson's parking ramp has
a ramp for disabled people
in addition to stairs, but Sill
disagreed.
Mayor pro tem George

Griffiths said the city is
planning to replace various
curbs, gutters and.sidewalks
in East I^ansing, to allow for
bikes and it would be easy
to include provision for
disabled people.
The city council voted to

contact Sill to determine
the appropriate advisory
agencies which could assist
the city in this planning.
In other action, the

council scheduled a public
hearing for July 25
concerning a vacant building
at 308 Abbott Road. At
that time, the building's
owner must either show
cause why the building
should not be demolished or
what steps are necessary to
make it safe. The city
council must either approve
or disapprove the
demolition.

The building, on the
corner of Abbott Road and
Albert Street, formerly was
a rooming house.

Determined (ippeamnw
Bill Michael was carried up a flight of stairs by two
volunteers from the audience to prove to the East
Lansing City Council that there was a lack of
facilities for the handicapped in the city.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

CIRCUIT COURT RULES

Detroit told
order for 2

DETROIT (UPI) - The
Detroit Board of Education
Thursday was ordered to
wait until at least Monday
before ordering 295 buses
for use in integrating
Detroit's largely black
schools with those of 52
nearly all - white suburbs.
The U.S. 6th Circuit

Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Ohio, issued a
temporary stay of an order
by U.S. District Judge
Stephen J. Roth that the
buses be purchased for use
in September. The
temporary stay remains in
effect until at least Monday
when a three - judge panel
of the appellate court will
hear arguments by the State
of Michigan.
Michigan Atty. Gen.

Frank J. Kelley Thursday
first asked the appellate
court to stay the purchasing
order, along with the
creating an 11 - member

panel to draw up integration
plans. When the appellate
court delayed the hearing
until Monday, Kelley sent
an assistant, Eugene
Krasicky, to plead
informally with Roth to
reconsider his earlier refusal
to delay the order pending
higher court reviews.
Roth again refused and

Kelley asked, and was
granted, the order that the
Detroit school board hold
off on its order for the
buses.
Meantime, 33 of 52

suburban districts that
would be involved in the
metropolitan desegregation
plan Thursday filed
concurrent appeals in
Cincinnati.
In addition, the suburban

districts filed separate
appeals in Detroit based on
a congressional moratorium
on busing that was enacted
as part of the federal Higher

323 E. Grand River
Phone 351 - 5380

Education Act.
The Detroit

become the first test of tin
congresssional businfl
moratorium that critics sq
is an infringement on tt
judicial branch of
government.

President Nixon saidlJ
doubts the moratorium!
which calls for prohibiting
school busing for racial
balance for 18 month!
pending all appeals, applied
in the Detroit situation.
In his brief for the stattl

Kelley told the appelliti
court in Cincinnati that J
"genuine immediate c
exists because of Rothfl
order to purchase the bujaT
Kelley said Roth'J

interim rulings are lead*
up to a final integratioi
plan that would be "tlr
most sweeping
decree ever handed downi|
a school desegregation a
unsupported by fedi
appellate precedent."

Kelley said if Roth di
not go through with U
anticipated plan or 'i
subsequently reversed by!
higher court the millioii
that might be spent fti
buses and othtB
preparations "may not
recaptured."
In other development]

Roth's desegregation \
has included the wealtkl
Grosse Pointe scho[l
systems high on its prioiilf
list for a fall integratioi
plan with inner city DetroT
schools.

m

Many of the motor oityj
social and business elite lij
in the five Grosse PbWJ
subuarbs northeast f
Detroit.

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

Itfs the real thing.Coke.

'V by Coca - Cola Bottling Company of Michigan.
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anel urges bike path system for cityBy RAY ANDERSON $15_000 nrrivirioH Kir tk> «lh> i. m. mnn no l..j * im u . ....
... *

State Newt Staff Writer
. nosing will have a bicycle path system by the end

J urnmer should the city council act on a planning
I mission recommendation for immediate
lamentation made Wednesday evening.
K Planning Director G. Michael Conlisk said the
Commendation for establishing an initial system was made
rr the commission had considered three reservations
tressed by citizens at a public hearing on the proposal.
L of the issues were resolved, while the third, which

a safety and financial problem, will have to wait the
Iffic commissions's recommendation and additional city
Eds for the projects, Conlisk said.
ionlisk explained that the commission was operating
thin the limits of the capital improvement allocation of

fief peace
isume follo

?n week

$15,000 provided by the city council in its 1972-73 budgetfor the proposed bicycle route.
The commission resolved one problem by placing thebicycle route along MAC Avenue on the street, rather than

through an alley as had originally been proposed.Conlisk said that a commission study revealed that mostor the bicyclists along MAC Avenue were adults, whichjustified their placing the path in the street. He further
* tllat the alley route would have cost the city$12,000.
The second area of concern which the commission

resolved by the temporary elimination was a recreational
path that was to cut through Burcham Woods. Citizens
were concerned the path would require removal of trees in
v,L,a1rea on the east side of Abbott Road across fromNorthlawn Street.

"It would be a real asset to those who want to enjoy that
area and it would follow an already existing informal path,"
he said.

Action on the Burcham Drive section of the system, the
third problem area, was delayed according to Conlisk

streets and sidewalks, Conlisk said.
The alternate primary route deviates only in those areas

where prolonged negotiations will have to be made with
property owners, according to Conlisk.

'There is no question on the part of the commission that£ST«2 Srs straffic and predominant use by children to get to St.
Thomas School and J. A. Hannah Middle School as
responsible for the delay.
"We are waiting for a report from the traffic commission

as to the feasibility of a temporary sidewalk street route
before we make our recommendation to the council,"Conlisk said.

of the system," Conlisk concluded.
The bicycle path system is the result of a study prepared

by the commission at the request of the city council. The
entire plan calls for the soon — to — be -- built primary
route to serve most of the city, a secondary route for areas
only partially developed at present, a recreational park
route and a coordination route to meet with MSU and

JPAKIS (AP) - The
Itnam peace conference
Ipened Thursday after a
[week break, with both1 Communists and allies
Eigjng to old positions.
But the U.S. delegation
Jokesman termed the
fcion businesslike. And
j negotiators agreed to
■d a new meeting next
Tursday.
Iphis reinforced
loulation that a new
Ind of secret and possibly
ftre fruitful talks may be
tiding Politburo member
I Due Tho of NorthItnam, who has held a

pes of secret meetings in
! past with Henry A.
isinger, left Peking on
■ursday en route to Paris.
Worth Vietnamese
fibassador Xuan Thuy laid
* stress on a linkup of a

Blitary and political
Tution to the war —

Jhtly rephrasing the old
■mmunist demands

Jthout fundamentally
Inging them. He insisted
It the United States end

Jjport for the South
■etnamese president,
luyen Van Thieu to
■mit establishment of a

llition government to be
Bowed by a cease-fire.
■The U.S. delegate,
piam J. Porter, reiterated

> allied position that a
ise-fire should be put into

Beet first and that then
Tolitical issues can be
leussed by the Vietnamese
long themselves."
TI am sure, I hope, we
111 be discussing this
litter more," he added.
(Porter would make noIther comment on the
hting, telling reporters
Ihout elaboration, "We
II have to have another
Bkat the record."
picking up after their
igest suspension, the talks
■oduced no visible
livement toward peace,lstead there were the
lniliar polemics that have
irked the conference
ping its 3V4 years.
lThere was no evidence to
pport a July 8 statement

Kissinger, President
fcon's security adviser,

he had some reason to
ve Hanoi would take a
» approach" when the

Iks resumed.
|l> there was a relatively

v approach, it came in
f unusually mild tones of
■speech by the frequentlyP(>n talking Porter.
■Porter invited the
lention of the Communist
Pgates to Nixon's May 8

proposals for an Indochina
cease-fire, return of all
American prisoners and
complete withdrawal from
Vietnam within four
months of an agreement on
the package deal.

Xuan Thuy and the Viet
Cong's Nguyen Thi Binh,
poured scorn on Nixon's
plan and reiterated that the
Communists' peace plan
constitutes "the basis for a

correct, just, logical and
reasonable solution to the
problem."

The Communist plan calls
on the United States to set a

date for total withdrawal,
the immediate resignation
of Thieu, establishment of a
coalition government and
release of prisoners.
Thuy and Binh appeared

to be exerting pressure on
the United States to come

up with some fresh
proposals.

Most of the cost for the summer and fall project will be other governmental units,for making curb cuts arid placing bicycle route signs on the The entire plan is expected to cost over $250,000.

Secret bids to restore
Ulster cease-fire d

■

■
• t ■; ,\A * ■;

Cooling off
This youngster has found one method of cooling off
during hot, humid summer days.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

COUNCIL HEARS RESIDENTS

Peace vigil request OKd

BELFAST, NORTHERN dawn Thursday. At least
IRELAND (AP) — A British 427 persons have lost their
soldier was killed by a lives in the protracted
sniper in Belfast Thursday sectarian fighting,
as Britain denied making Rumors of clandestine
secret moves to restore the meetings between the
broken cease-fire, despite a British and leaders of the
24-hour bloodbath which Irish Republican Armyleft 10 dead in the province. (IRA) have been rife since
A single shot hit the the IRA chief in Belfast,

trooper in the chest as he Seamus Twomey, called for
stepped from a military a new truce Wednesday,observation post in the Twomey said his forces
Ardoyne district of the city might consider renewing thewhere the Irish Republican cease-fire they ended
Army (IRA) is deeply Sunday after 13 days if
entrenched. British troops stick to truce
He was the fourth soldier terms barring them from

to die in nearly 200 arresting IRA men.
shooting incidents which British government
also killed six civilians. The spokesmen here and in
violence surrounding mass London said there was no
parades Wednesday by truth to reports of new
Protestants celebrating a secret contacts with the
1690 military victory over terrorists. Britain's
Roman Catholics made it Conservative government
one of the bloodiest days in lias been criticized for
the province's three years of sending representatives to
communal strife. meet secretly with the IRA
Eleven British soldiers leaders last week,

were wounded in sniper But William Whitelaw,
attacks that continued until Britain's administrator for

this unruly province,
defended the meeting as a
chance for peace that had to
be tried.
The British Cabinet met

on the Irish situation but

departed from practice by
skipping Whitelaw's weekly
report to Parliament. They
were believed to be
considering a new
suggestion by Jack Lynch

government should be
established in the Protestant
dominated north.
Meanwhile, trouble spilled

over the border into the
Irish republic. In St.

prime minister of the Johnstown, across the
predominantly Catholic border from Londonderry, a
Irish republic to the south. Protestant hall was set on
Lynch told his Parliament in fire and a fire truck on its
Dublin a broader based way to fight the blaze was

system of regional hijacked.
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A hodge • podge of
communications from East

of time restriction on the
vigil and moved that the

Lansing residents occupied group be permitted to meet
much of the city council each Saturday between July
meeting Tuesday evening.

Most significant among
those was a request by the
East Lansing Friends for
permission to conduct a
weekly peace vigil from 11
a.m. to noon every Saturday
on the west side of MAC
Avenue, adjacent to Grand
River Avenue.
The council quickly

approved the idea after
initial hestiation about the
indefinite period requested.
Councilman Robert J.
Wilcox said it was just good
business to place some sort

15 and Aug. 31, at which
time the council could
consider an extension. The
motion carried
unanimously.
The council also

considered a letter from
Martin Fox, 1812 Pinecrest
Drive, who complained of
the lack or privacy in the
new computerized voting
booths.

City Clerk Beverly Colizzi
told the council members
that the voting machines

had been approved by the
state's election bureau and

provided adequate privacy.
The council members

noted they too had felt a
sense of insecurity when
first using the computer
booths and referred the
matter to the city manager
for additional study.
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NEJAC TV

STEREO RENTALS

$9.50 per month
see the conventions

and
the Olympics

CALL . . . 337-1300
and have your

set today

for summer maintenance
shows resume August 4

August 4 thru August 20, THE LAST QUESTION, a science fiction
spectacular written by the Master of Science Fiction, Dr. Isaac Asimov.
Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the many audio and
visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a futuristic
voyage through time and space to other dimensions of the universe.

Program Information: 355-4672
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with this coupon on Sun. July 16, 1972 |
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ART BUCHWALD

Rich white peo

Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

EDITORIALS
War study

sore disappoint
The recommendations from impression that it would be an

the dismantled University and intensive 10 day study. He said
East Lansing Committee on that he had other committee
Policies relating to the Indochina obligations and did not have the
war were a disappointment. And time t0 continue the study
the blame for that feeling lies on extensively. While this is
the University side of Grand understandable he should not
River Avenue. have accepted the position on
One of the contributing the committee if he did not have

factors to the disappointing taste the time for a thoroughleft in the public mouth is that investigation.

MIAMI — I was walking into the
convention center when I saw a man

being thrown out by two Democratic
party marshals. He was surprisingly
well dressed and as I picked him up
from the ground and brushed him off I
asked, "What happened?"
He wiped his face with a silk

handkerchief, "They threw me out
because I was lobbying for Rich White
People."
"Rich White People?"
"Yes," he said brushing his Gucci

shoes with his handkercnief. "No one
at this convention cares about Rich
White People. They pay lip service to

this country. They made it what it issomething about our plight they
ignore us. We're the only minority
that's been disenfranchised at this
convention."
"But that's terrible," I said.
"We Rich White People are sick and

tired of being used as pawns by the
politicians. We're fed up with them
coming to our country clubs and
promising us everything -
depreciation allowances, tax shelters,
lower income taxes. And then after
election day we're no better off than
we were before. We have a right to be
heard."

nHue reopie. liray pny up service w "Of course you have," I said. "The " _ - ,

us, but when It comes to doing Rich White People are the backbone of convention around. If our voices aren

as we were talking.
One woman stood up on her Rolls -

Royce and shouted, "We have as much
right to be in the hall as the blacks, the
Chicanos, the Indians, the women and
the youth. The Democratic party used
to care about Rich White People, but
now that they're fat with their
telethons they don't give a damn
about us any more."
The man In the Gucci shoes said,

"We're not going to sit around and
take It. We're going to turn this

heard, we're going to shut down h.
country." wn ^
"Right on!" the small

shouted. cro»|j

"There aren't enough jails to lock,,
all the Rich White People who a£ JS
and disgusted with the system."
"We're not doing this for us " a i,,

in a Dior pantsuit yelled. "We'-j
it for our children. We want
have a better life than

some of the representatives on
the committee were not really
interested in an extensive study.
One of the representatives from
the Academic Council pleaded
that he accepted the position on
the committee under the

Center

It was most unfortunate that
the University subcommittee did
not meet with the city
subcommittee. But the fact of
the matter is that they did not
have the time. President Wharton
demanded last Monday that the
subcommittee wrap up its work
by Friday. Tuesday was the
Fourth of July and the earliest

Action on a Woman's Center the subcommittee could meet
request for $2,500 in operating last Thursday. So the
expenses was delayed by the East subcommittee had to complete
Lansing City Council Tuesday by an insurmountable amount of
referring the request to the city work that night,
manager for additional study. It is easy to see that as the
The city was wise to give the hour grew late tempers grew
request consideration but it short and frustrations mounted,
appears that the services are It would have been much more
already offered elsewhere. productive to adjourn to another
The concept behind the time when everyone could have

Women's Center is solid in its reasoned more rationally - but
desire to provide women with they could not because of the
'community services. But the time limit placed on the
'services the center has in mind committee by President
are already being offered by the Wharton.
Drug Education Center and the Granted, committee meetings
Listening Ear, both of which are will tend to go on forever if they
presently being assisted by East are allowed to but it would have
Lansing funds. been more appropriate to the
Jacquie Brown, spokeswoman goals of the subcommittee if the

for the group, has suggested that president had given them more
the center could use funds to than a four-day warning,
expand their services to include Warren Day, chairman of the
free classes on the history of city subcommittee, summed up
women or to teach basic the greatest disappointment in
mechanics. Courses such as these the incident when he said, "Our
can easily be taught at the Free important priority must be in
University at no charge. getting the University and the
The city should continue to city out of the war business,

work to improve these services People are dying every day in
along the channels through Indochina while we're worrying
which they are already offered, about procedures."

JV»Y YATES

'doty
them to

want them to inherit what is
Why should the 'have . nets' „
everything and the 'haves' be throw
out of the convention hall?"
Another man in tennis whites said"Those people in there have no ritJ

to speak for us. They've never y
money, so how do they know what itis to be rich? They've never ben
audited by the Internal RevjZ
Service or seen their stock portfolio
go down because of inflation. Thevdon't know what It is to put thek
fortunes in tax - free municipal boni
or try to deduct a dinner for 5oM,
business expense."
Just then a man from the Democratk

National Committee came out and
said, "Mr. Lawrence O'Brien would
like a delegation of Rich White Peopk
to be his honored guests in the gallery
providing you promise to behave
yourselves."

"How many Rich White People ishe
talking about?" the man in the Gucd
shoes demanded.

"Ten," the DNC representative said
"Tell him to forget it. We don't warn

tokenism. We may rich, but at least
we're proud."

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Times

TWO CENTS WORTH

Capitalism brassified high court
To the Editor:
In your column in the State News

on July 6 which was entitled "Burger
Court Chops Rlghta," you make two
statements which Indicate that you
seem to believe that political
democracy Is effective and appropriate
In the era following the industrial
revolution and that individuals in
government determine governmental
policies. You state: "The Supreme
Court as a symbol of America's
devotion to civil liberties" (was It ever
such a symbol) "la just about dead,
brassified by Richard Nixon." The fact
is that the Supreme Court and all
faceta of political government have
been "brassified," to use your term,
not by individuals but by capitaliam
and by the interests of the capitalist
class as opposed to the Interests of the
majority, the employed or working
class. You say: "Nixon has crippled
the court's once proud stand on civil
liberties." And "He, Nixon, is leading
the court to a retreat to the turn of
the century when the court was the
tool of repression, consistently allied
with government and big business

against Individual rights."
When In this century, If at all, has

the Supreme Court or any agency of
government, placed righta of the
employed or working class majority
above the needs of the employing or
capitalist claas? The Supreme Court
has blown hard when hardness seemed
to be the way of saving American
capitalism and has blown aoftly when
softness seemed to best serve the needs
of the capitalist class. The reaction to

POINT OF VIEW

the McCarthy era hard line and the
need to present a better image vis - a •
vis Russia In the struggle for the
"Third World" produced the soft line
of the Warren court rather than any
particular concern over individual
liberties. Now, once again, concerned
by the growing opposition to the
machinations of government In the
interests of the capitalist class, the
court Is having to take a harder stance.
Your last paragraph Implies that a

Letters sus

Nixon, man of the hour
Joe Ditzhazy, Bloomfield Hills

senior, was in the State News office
Wednesday with his American
Tourister combination lock briefcase
full of campaign materials for Lindsay
and Humphrey and Nixon.
Ditzhazy has quite a bit of political

material like a slightly out - of - date
Humphrey card with his name printed
in the left - hand corner and "most
recently national staff (resigned)"
inked on the bottom. He has had
occasion to collect these important
papers and keep them in his locked
brief case because he has worked In all
three camps since February.
Knowing that Ditzhazy has been

around quite a bit (he was also in SDS
In 1968 and the Marines in 1969) I
asked him what insights he has couped
from his experiences with the various
campaigns.

was making mistakes and I knew he
was going to lose so I pulled out of the
campaign when Lindsay decided not
to go Into the Michigan primary."
"But one thing that bothered me

was that the Lindsay people were
more involved In what they were going
to do after the campaigning was over
than in what was happening in the
campaign right then," he said.
After that the Humphrey people

contacted him and asked him to work
with them, Ditzhazy said. They even
sent him to Washington.
"Even thfen I was thinking of

working for Nixon," he said.
But he decided to give his all for the

Humphrey camp anyway.
"I thought my going out there would

"Well, I got Into the Lindsay do something for the Humphrey
campaign because I like the kind of campaign, but I was wrong," he said.
man he is," he said. "But I

DOONESBURY
knew he "I found that the Democrats are

really the fat, greasy cigar ■ smoking
type'* just like the stereotype,"
Ditzhazy said.

Ditzhazy said that he disliked the
McGovern campaign for the same
reason that he pulled out of SDS.
"These people are all so narrow -

minded about their purpose," he said.
The Nixon camp contacted him

when he pulled out of the Humphrey
campaign just after Humphrey pulled
his trick with the California delegates.
Ditzhazy said that one of the major

reasons why he joined the Nixon
group was because that is the only
place outaide of the McGovern group
where a young person will really, have
the chance to get a position.
But there is a much deeper reason

for his most recent loyalty.
"I guess I like the Nixon campaign

because there are a lot of people there
just like myself," he said.
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By Ronald Oster
East Lansing graduate student

(Editor's note: The State News
prints as many letters as space will
allow as they are submitted. A letter
defending Electronics Joint was

printed June 30.)
A few days ago, while paging

through the issue of June 26,1 came
across a letter entitled, "Peoples repair
gives bum deal."
As an advocate of "Naderlsm" I was

pleased to see that an irate
consumer(s) had gathered up the
courage to speak out. But as I read on
I was stirred by a gnawing
reminiscence of bygone advertising
practices.
Some time ago, when columns such

as "Two cents worth" first became
popular, several astute businessmen
struck upon the idea of utilizing this
free space to their advantage. The
result was a flurry of "testimonials"
similar to "Peoples Repair."
Most newspaper publishers, finding

themselves in the middle of a festering
sore, quickly established screening
procedures to alleviate the problem.
Some publishers, however, established
procedures which allowed "selected
testimonials" to appear. These new
testimonials had more than an
incidental bias in favor of big
advertisers. This gave the publisher a
degree of leverage with his larger
advertisers since testimonials of this
sort were often taken more seriously
than space ads. Hence, the publisher
could aid big business in stifling
smaller competition.
On the surface, the context of

Dean's gripe would appear quite valid.
t there are

sirr&Gzr&r
, ANOI H/WT THOROUGHLY

many people who would actually wait
six weeks before taking their repair
work elsewhere (would you?).
Therefore, I must assume that anyone
who did so was either too passive to
affect such a vehement retaliation or
was trying to prove a point for some
predetermined reason.
More Important, if we are to infer

that the tale was a bias premeditation,
are the two competitive elements
themselves; the Electronics Joint and
HI - Fi Buys. The latter is clearly
favored to the detriment of the
Electronics Joint. So it is most
Interesting to note that the particular
parts needed by the Electronics Joint
had to be acquired from Hi • Fl Buys,
and that the failure of this acquisition
precipitated the longer wait. It is of
further Interest that when Dean went
to HI ■ Fl Buys himself, he found the
parts to be suddenly "immediately
available!"
I am not concerned with presenting

any accusation; I could never be
certain that the letter written by Dean
and Klrkdorfer was an anachronistic
reoccuranee of an advertising gimmick,
but I can say with absolute certainty
that it reeks with suspicion. And this
suspicion, which may be entirely
unfair to Dean, Kirkdorfer and Hi - Fi
Buys could have been avoided if the
State News had taken the
precautionary measures to prevent
publishing a letter containing an overt
competitive dialectic.
Finally, the State News has opened

questions regarding It's own position
In this situation. This letter might not
have been written If I hadn't been
paging through today's paper (June
28) only to find a full back page color
spread for Hi • Fl Buys.
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., . t Lettersnew president and a new court are tlx thpr -rh,
answer. If you will examine thi
history of goveramen t and its alliance
with the capitalist class, you wll
recognize that this process has bees
repeated for .several generations to no
avail. Political government in th
United Stages is as antiquated and
unsuitable to the interests of t

majority of citizens as was the rule
Britain to the American colonies in tlx
18th century.

What really is needed is industrii
democracy and the abolition
capitalism and its political state. Whe
the usefully employed people
America so decide, they will organii
in the manner in which they function
industrially, will declare thei
Independence of capitalism and of tlx
capitalist class and will take over and
run the industries and useful servics
for the use and benefit of all and wit
establish a functional administratioi
of the processes or production and
distribution and the useful services to
best serve the general welfare and to
assure the blessings of liberty to ill
citizens.

Ralph Muncj
Ann Arbor resident

July 9,19T

ROTC
To the Editor:

I read with interest the Point ot
View article headlined "ROTC Tto
Soldiers Real Deserters" whicH
pleaded for amnesty for draft resists
against the Vietnam War. I believe thil
amnesty for draft resisters will one day
be proclaimed by our fedew
government which has previously pwj
amnesty to enemies of two worn
wars. But where is the amnesty for
soldiers that are now in Now
Vietnam prisons?
A substantial numer of th*

soldiers are ROTC officers. The#
same ROTC officers are being brandw
as deserters and weekend warriors#!
the author of the article to which)
referred (R. McClellan • lo*
coordinator for Vietnam Veterw
Against the War). I am proud to Mjj
that I was an ROTC officer that servtf
in Vietnam.

Jim Hodp
First LieutenaJ
Chicago, H""™

July 9,1971

by Garry Trudeau
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Council plans
bikeday events

The East Lansing bike day activities scheduled for
lv 23 are underway with a full array of activities, but

In extension of hours for the rock concert.
The city attorney explained to the bike day
mittee members that city ordinances do not permit

amDlified music beyond 6 p.m. The city council
therefore refused to extend the hours, but approved
the committee's request for a bicycle race course.
The race, which is to highlight the day, will be split

into three categories:
•A 25 mile marathon for open competitors, or

seasoned bicycle riders.
•An easy rider event, similar to a road rally, for

those who don't wish to ride too hard.
A children's event.

COHHONilYgiKEIMr SUM.

cW23
BKe. MA^ATHOKJ E.KTTRV
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ADPRESJ
HOHS-
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Mil. TO B\KE COMMfTTEe
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Hike mara

This map shows the police approved raceway for a 25
mile long bike marathon in East Lansing. The events
are scheduled for July 23. The long course which is
about 2Vi miles long will be for open competitors. A
shorter route will be for those who are not in good
enough shape for the long marathon. Applications can
be filed by July 19 to the Bike Day Committee, 626
Gainsborough.

OR BIG TEN SCHOOLS

Waste control
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Second of two articles

A Big Ten conference on
and pollution

roblems is one of the
rojects tentatively being
onsidered by the Waste
antrol Authority for some
me during fall term.
Letters have been sent to
ther schools in the Big Ten
determine the amount of

nterest and participation
conference would

'ring.
If the authority decides to

told a Big Ten meeting, a
ampuswide conference
ould most likely be
cheduled to generate
nterest in the students and
taff at the University, Bob
ebke, projects

loordinator for the Waste
Control Authority, said.
A conference including

high school students is also
under consideration.
In September, the Waste
Control Authority also will
>e sponsoring the first class
o be offered anywhere on
aper recycling, through
ustin Morrill College.
The course, an
ndependent study open to
pproximately 20 students,
will examine the collection
if newspapers and problems
elated to paper recycling.
Ronald Wilson, associate
irofessor of natural science,
will coordinate the course
ind work in conjunction
with the authority.
During the past academic
'ear most of the residence
■alls on campus collected
lewspapers for recycling
'urposes. However, Mark E.

""

^ ™,MRosenhaft' director of the
? uS mthority, said, "We had

srious difficulties with the
woject."
The problem did not lie

W|th the collection, he
Explained, but rather with

finding a purpose for the
papers once they were
gathered.
He said that newspapers

are probably still in the
Volunteers of America
warehouse, dropoff point
for the waste.

Newspaper collection will
resume again in the fall in
some of the residence halls
and classroom buildings.
The authority head said

he hopes the project will be
more successful with more

student participation and
additional methods to

recycle the newspapers
when it resumes again.
Glass recycling was

another project that posed
some problems for the
authority last year. Not
enough students showed
interest in the glass
collecting, Rosenhaft
explained.
But beginning fall term,

the project will begin again,
and the authority will be
establishing a glass recycling
center to supplement it.
Recently, 90 per cent of

the incinerators in Married
Housing were shut down by
the Waste Control
Authority and replaced with
garbage bins. Married
housing residents
complained to the authority

that clothes could not be
hung outside to dry or food
barbecued without
becoming covered with ash.
To alleviate the problem,
the receiving bins were
installed, Rosenhaft
explained.
In the fall, more than

$250,000 will be spent on
equipment to help cut down
on garbage and paper wastes
in the residence halls. In a

few halls, stationary
compacters will be
connected to the
incinerators. Tbis waste will
also be separated ana,
recycled in some of the
halls.
A few other projects that

the authority is working on
now and will continue fall
term include an

investigation of
environmental laws. Luebke
noted that at present, a
person or group who sues
a polluter can receive half of

NEJAC TV
and

STEREO RENTALS

$9.50 per month
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and
the Olympics

CALL . . . 337 1300
and have your

set today

the money involved in the
suit.
A study of the University

Health Center's waste will
also be conducted along
with an investigation on the
amount of waste produced
in some of the residence
halls.
The University's worst

pollution - related problem
is solid waste, Luebke said.
Luebke is concerned with

the waste problem on
campus because "on
one hand there's spurts
..of, interest in ,(the
. environment," he said, "but
we hope this interest can be
maintained."
The waste' Control

Authority would like to
begin more projects and
studies to control waste

problems on campus but the
funds the authority has
been given to work with do
not meet its needs.
"We have very limited

fc-

TOKYO
call

College Travel

351-6010
.130 W. Grand River

Family Special
="-=■- FISH DINNER

$|39Hi PER PERSON

ALL THE
OCEAN PERCH
YOU CAN EAT

OPEN SUN. thru THURS.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.
6 a.m. to 4 a.m.

2820 E. GRAND RIVER

K3~
I-7S AT SASHABAW ROAD A

TONIGHT! thru
ITUROAY, JULY 15 Jt 8 30 p i

HAIR
"

SUNDAY. JULY 16 it 7:30 p.m.^

THE ASSOCIATION

HELP IS HERE

NOTES FOR COURSES AND WAIVERS

ATL; 111, 112
HUM.: 241, 242, 243
SOC.: 231A, 232A & B, 233 A & B
NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
CHEM.: 130, 131, 141
ECONOMICS: 200, 201
HISTORY: 121, 122
MATH.: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113
PSYCH.: 170
STATISTICS: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts The Black Experience
Citizen Tom Paine
Puritan Dilemma
Poor White

Autobiography of
Ben Franklin

Afro - American History
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Biography of Malcolm X

Campus
Music Shop

AY, JULY 17 It 8:30 P.M

PETER YARROW
An Evening of Mysic
from Woodstock
with LAZARUS
BOB NEUWIRTH

& special quest star
FULL TILT BOOGIE

Tickitt avoilabl* ot:
FISHER THEATRE BOX OFFICE
ind ill j. L. Hudson Box Offices
Mill chtck or monty order with •

stir iddreised tnvtiopt
to Flihir Thtitr* Boi Offic*. <n»mt
ot (Unction), Fishtr Bulldmi. Or
troll, Michigan *1202 Be tun to
specify d>y, date and attraction
Me*» chtckt payable to Pine Knot) ,V*u"c Theatre J

Suit seeks limit
to judicial funding
LANSING (UPI) - The

Michigan Supreme Court
was asked Wednesday to
make it illegal for judicial
candidates to receive
contributions from
practicing attorneys.
The suit was filed by

Douglas Mackenzie of
Belleville, a layman, and
James Leonard, an attorney
with a Birmingham law
firm.
Their suit asks the high

court to issue an injunction
prohibiting any attorney
from contributing "directly
or indirectly" to the
campaigns of persons
seeking judgeships and,
conversely, prohibiting the
candidates from receiving
such contributions.
Specifically, the two are

asking that the court either
reinterpret or amend the
state bar code of
professional responsibility
and the canons of judicial
ethics to prohibit the
practice.
Further, the suit asks the

court to order all incumbent
judges and candidates to
disclose under oath the
names and amounts of any
contributions they have
recieived and to return to

the contributor any money
that has not been spent.

Named in the suit are the
State Bar of Michigan, its
members and all judges and
current candidates for
judges in all Michigan
Courts except the Supreme
Court.
Although Mackenzie and

Elsman said they had no
proof of any specific
misconduct, they said
"There is a general feeling
among the public and
lawyers that winning judges
will in some times and in
some ways repay from their
judicial position for
contributions given...."

funds," Rosenhaft said,
"and we are desperately
trying to receive federal
support."
Most of the waste control

projects were not started
until January or after —

after Rosenhaft became
director.
"I haven't had time to

stop and think what I
haven't done," he said. But,
he continued, "I think
we've really accomplished a
lot."

War issue
key for De
DETROIT (UPI) — Sen. George McGovem's chances of

winning the presidential election are "virtually nil," unless
he bases his campaign on the Vietnam War, a leader of the
national antiwar group said Thursday.

James Lafferty, national coordinator of the National
Peace Action Coalition (NPAC), said McGovem's only real
chance of winning this year is if the peace movement keeps
the Vietnam issue alive, despite President Nixon's efforts to
"make the war more Dalatahle to the Deople."
The coalition demands the immediate, total and

unconc6tional withdrawal of all U.S. forces and materials
and the withdrawal of all support from the Thieu
government in South Vietnam.

Before winning the Democratic presidential nomination
Wednesday night at Miami Beach, McGovern issued a press
release promising, if he were elected, to immediately stop
all American bombing in Indochina without preconditions,
and terminate all military assistance to the Thieu regime
immediately, without preconditions. But he put a 90-day
limit on the time period, for the withdrawal of all
American ground forces from Indochina.

3M Color - In - Color
processing will put your
color photo on T-shirts or

< top* fl to 1 scaleli B
& phqtos Ip a chplfe ot
magenta, blue, green "
yellow. Your largest phoi
(up to 8W x 11") THE
PAPER EATER 211
Abbott 351-4321 9-6

The Quality Is

&UARANTKIA
Sizzlirf

Steak Dinner $1.79
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BONJOUR!
(EST

BASTILLE
DA )!!

sleVs helps celebrate)
with great summer

savings!
1000's of tops • 1/3 to 1/2 off
pants and jeans (huge bells, too!)

1/3 off
dresses (long and short )

1/3 to 1/2 off

every purse reduced
Tonight only CDCri A| Tonight only
6 to 9 p.m. ^rCLIML 6 to 9 p.m.

300 pr. jeans, assorted
sizes & styles, oriy. to $16

$2, s3, or '5
FREE SPARKLERS ALL DAY
WITH PURCHASE

JOIN IN
THE FUN!

M.A.C. closed to traffic from 6 p.m. to
midnight
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HIT BY NEW STRATEGY

Chrysler drops price increase
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Chrysler Corp. became the
first victim Thursday of a
new Price Commission
strategy aimed at trimming
price increases sure to have
a large adverse impact on
the cost of living.
Chrysler announced in

Detroit that it is
with drawing part of a

request to raise the prices of
1973 models by about 5
per cent. The part
withdrawn would have
covered economic cost
increases, and would have
amounted to about $70 per
vehicle.

As part of the new
strategy, a team of
commission officials went

to Detroit last week and
talked to Chrysler
executives, in effect telling
them that not all of the
increase would be allowed.
"It was basically

jawboning," one
commission spokesman said,
referring to the term
meaning use of government
persuasion to try to cut or

hold back wage and price
increases.
Chrysler is still going

ahead with its request for
increases to pass along the
cost of safety and
antipollution equipment
required by the government.
The cost is about $110 per
car.

The chances are that this

increase will be permitted.
According to commission

officials, the agency is now
moving quickly to try to
restrain price-increase
requests if it appears that
they would affect the
Consumer Price Index by
0.1 per cent.
In essence, it means a

harder look at such

BASTILLE BAY
EVENT

EXTRAORDINAIRE!
FRIDAY JULY 14

l/

SIDEWALK CELEBRATION
STREET BflNEE

6:00 EM.'TIL MIDNIGHT

MflE
BETWEEN GRAND RIVER AND ALBERT

BQ IT!

211 MAC Ave., East Lansing

WfM£
® B^]SAD andALE ©

requests, but a variety of
techniques may be used to
get the job done. In
Chrysler's case, it was the
threat of rejection by
persuasion. In other cases it
could be limiting the kinds
of costs that can be passed
through, sources said, or
other means.

The automobile industry
naturally is coming in for
special treatment because of
its enormous influence on
the price indicators, a
spokesman for the
commission said.
"We've talked to all of

them," the spokesman said
of the auto manufacturers.
"Naturally they would get
special attention."

Price increases for the
other auto makers are

pending. The spokesman
said last week's trip to
Detroit by the commission
team was aimed mainly at
the Chrysler increase. He
gave no indication whether
the other companies would
be urged to trim their
requests voluntarily.

Traveling .show
These two MSU students entertain children in a scene
from "Piggy Wiggy Woo" being sponsored by the
Summer Dance Theater for children. Actors in the
traveling show are from MSU, Lansing Community
College and East Lansing High School.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

Tear gas utilized
to deteracc/den fsl
SAIGON (AP) - Some

American helicopters in
Vietnam now are carrying
tear gas canisters to prevent
panic - stricken soldiers or
civilian refugees from
dragging them down in
efforts to scramble aboard.
Military officials,

disclosing this Thursday,
said the spraytype canisters
of CS gas were authorized
because of several incidents
involving refugees and
South Vietnamese soldiers
during the current enemy
offensive.
In at least two cases,

helicopters crashed after
being overturned or
overloaded by desperate
civilians and soldiers trying
to climb aboard or grab
onto the skids. There also
have been several incidents in
which helicopters narrowly
missed crashing for the

same reason.

"To guard against this
very hazardous situation,
selected helicopter crews
engaged in evacuation
operations were issued
aerosal CS containers," an
Army statement said.
"The safety of lives

and the safe operation of
the aircraft were the main
consideration in the
decision."
The statement, issued in

response to inquiries about
the CS canisters, said that
"in no instance to date has
the gas been used by
helicopter crew members."
It said the problem of

refugees and soldiers trying
to scramble aboard U.S.
helicopters had diminished
sharply with a general
improvement in the
battlefield situation.
One of the helicopters

Downi ow
I 104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE

July 13-14-15 are

Lansing Sidewalk Sale Days.

SUPER SPECIAL

that crashed was piloted byl
the late John Paul Vano,!
senior U.S. adviser in ti»|
central highlands, who wl
trying to rescue Americul
field advisers during thtl
abandonment of the South!
Vietnamese base camp ill
Tan Canh. Vann was lateI
killed in another helicoptetl
crash. The other helicoptetl
was lost at Fire Butl
Bastogne, southwest of Huc.l
An Army spokesman saidl

he did not know how man;!
helicopters had beeol
supplied with the CS gas bull
the initial issue, in late Mayl
or early June, was lOdl
canisters distributed tol
combat aviation units in all|
parts of South Vietnam.

CS gas is a riot • controlI
agent that has been used!
commonly in Vietnam foil
years. It is described «|
nontoxic, but causeil
temporary Irritation of thtl
skin, eyes and mucous|
membranes.

The decision to equip■
some helicopters with thtl
gas canisters was issued byI
the 1st Aviation Brigade,I
which is responsible foil
most of the U.S. helicoptenl
left In Vietnam.

MIAMI
call

Collage Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

MODEL STPro BV
WOOFER-TWEETER
STEREO HEADPHONES
Utilizes SUPEREX'S concept of
calibrated and matched 2 - way
speaker systems in each earcup.

Very comfortable deep foam ear
cushions. Moss green color. 15
foot coiled connecting cable.

REGULAR '59"

245 ANN STREETj I
E.LANSING

402
S.WASHINGTON JI

LANSING "
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Sinden picks
unit to meet
Russians
TORONTO (UPI) - Coach Harry

:v ginden, helping himself to the
S National Hockey League's first and
I second all - star teams, Wednesday
:;j: named 35 pros to Team Canada, the
:§ aggregation that will represent

i I Canada against the Soviet Union in
I S| an eight - game Hockey series in

>:• September.
Hut one of the most prominent

players named, Bobby Hull, appeared
:? a doubtful starter in light of his
I* recent signing with the Winnipeg
I entry in the World Hockey Assn.

The Montreal Canadiens led the
I:? NHL in supplying players to the

team with seven, including Frank and
I Pete Mahovlich and Yvan Cournoyer.

The Boston Bruins were next with
I six and these included the NHL's
I leading scorer, Phil Esposito, and
I outstanding defenseman Bobby Orr,
:j: whose chances of playing are also in
$ doubt due to a knee operation after
:j: last season. The New York Rangers

had five of their players named to
the team.
Sinden announced the names at a

packed news conference at a
downtown hotel. Featured in
addition to 19 of the players at the

jij hotel was a jazz quartet, hostesses in
•: hot pants, melting ice statues and a
room • wide bar.

Sinden said "balance" was the
j: "main criterion" in his selection of
j: 21 forwards, 11 defensemen and
•: three goalies from 10 of the NHL's
{ 14 teams.

"We were looking for balance —
: between youth and experience,
: offense and defense and finesse and
: aggressiveness," he said.

Defensemen named to the team
were: Don Awrey, Boston; Gary
Bergman, Detroit; Jocelyn
Guevremont, Vancouver; Jacques

| Laperriere, Montreal; Bobby Orr,
Boston; Brad Park, New York; Serge
Savard, Montreal; Rod Seiling, New
York; Pat Stapleton, Chicago, J.C.
Tremblay, Montreal; and Bill White,

I Chicago.
All players on the first and second

:• NHL all ■ stary teams for 1971 - 72
■ were named to Team Canada.

A condition for playing on the
: team which meets the Russians is
| that every player sign a contract with
■ an NHL team before Aug. 13, the
■ day practice sessions begin. The
; series opens in Montreal on Sept. 2.

Bobby Hull recently signed a
• multimillion dollar contract with the
| Winnipeg Jets of the WHA and
: Sinden and other Hockey Canada
: officials confirmed that Hull would
! not be able to play for Team Canada
unless he signs an NHL contract,
presumably with his former team,
the Chicago Black Hp.wks, before
Aug. 13.

Hockey Canada is an umbrella
organization of private interests and
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Assn.
organized to form a Canadian
national team.
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Trevino catches
MUIRFIELD, Scotland

(UPI) — Defending
champion Lee Trevino
roared back from two
bogies on the first three
holes to fire a 36-34 — 70

with Jacklin, leaving the
pair one stroke up on Jack
Nicklaus.
Nicklaus, the big man

fro in Columbus, Ohio who
is bidding for his third

Thursday and share the 36- straight majorhold lead with Britain's championship, suffered
because of poor iron play
while fashioning halves of
38-34 for 72 to be one of

Tony Jacklin in the British
Open Golf championship.
Trevino, who teed off late

in the day, opened bogie, several men at 142.
birdie, bogie but settled After his
down. Birdies on the ninth
and 12th pulled him even

_ u nd,
Nicklaus, who already has
the Masters and U.S. Open

Baltimore
Colts, IrsayBEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(UPI) - Carroll
Rosenbloom became sole
owner of the Los Angeles
Rams Thursday, trading his
Baltimore Colts in a deal
which cost him no cash.

The new owners of the
Colts are Robert Irsay, a
Chicago industrialist and
Willard Keland of Racine,
Wis. Irsay is the 51 per cent
owner as required by
National Football League
rules.
Rosenbloom called a

news conference at the
Beverly Hills Hotel to
announce his acquisition of
the Rams. He said he

the prime reasons for his
move to the Los Angeles
area was because of the
success of the Colt teams.
He said that representatives
of the news media in
Baltimore expect the Colts
to win and have a "so what"
attitude.
"This is a new challange,"

titles in his possession in his
bid for the grand slam, said:
"The course is just waiting
to be eaten up. It's
absolutely a piece of cake."
Jacklin, a 26 - year - old

Briton, who won the title in
1969 and took the U.S.
open the following year,
had halves of 35-37 over the
6,892 - yard course despite
a triple bogey six at the
13th.
Johnny Miller, a 25 • year

- old from San Francisco,
came home with a course
record 66 after halves of
32-34. But an opening 76
also left him at 142. The
highlight of his round was a
double eagle at the 558-yard
fifth.

Nicklaus admitted over -

confidence may have been
his undoing. "Because of
the good conditions I took
it for granted I would shoot
in the mid 60s. Maybe I
took too much for granted
and the course was tougher
than I thought," he said.

Gary Player, who won
the one of his two titles

said Rosenbloom. He held here in '59, came in with his
up his finger and pointed to second 71 to join the group
a Super Bowl ring and said,
"There's nothing I'm more
proud of than this ring. I
hope we'll have one out
here shortly."

When asked what he
could do for the Rams,
Rosenbloom said, "I hope

TONY ESPOSITO

received word from NFL some of the luck I've had
Commissioner Pete Rozelle will rub off on the
late Wednesday that the
deal was approved by other
owners and flew here

immediately from
Baltimore.
Rosenbloom said he

contemplated no immediate
changes in Ram front office
or field personnel though he
was accompanied by Don
Klosterman, the Baltimore
general manager.
"For the present we will

make haste slowly,"
Rosenbloom said. "The
Rams have a fine
organization. I hope we can
contribute something to
Tommy (Prothro) and his
staff."
Prothro, the Ram coach

for only one year, was
present at the conference
along with out - going Ram
president Bill Barnes and his
assistant, Jack Teele.
In answer to a question,

Rosenbloom said, "I am
100 per cent owner of the
Rams. That's the only way I
operate. Frankly, I didn't
have any cash in this
transaction. It was simply a would
trade."
Rosenbloom said one of

at 142. Player said severe
pin placements may have
had an effect, but Nicklaus
would not have this. "They
were difficult," he said,
''But this is a

championship."
Nicklaus had three bogies

and three birdies in an up
and down round. He missed
from five feet at the sixth
and three - putted the

Owners swap:
Colts for Rams

BALTIMORE, MD. (UPI)
— Nicknaming his team
"The Baltimore Unitas
Colts," new owner Robert
Irsay Said Thursday that he
will keep the franchise in
Baltimore and honor
veteran quarterback Johnny
Unitas' ten - year contract.
"At this time I have no

thoughts of playing this
team anywhere else," the 49
- year- old Chicago air
conditioning executive and
close friend of Bears' owner
George Halas told a news
conference.
Baltimore fans were

concerned with rumors this
year that the Colts' former
owner Carroll Rosenbloom

the club to

Florida. Instead,
Rosenbloom opted for
California and Irsay's Rams.
"I pledge to you I will

not move the Baltimore
Colts," said Irsay who owns
51 per cent of the club
stock. His partner, Willard
(Bud) Keland of Racine,
Wis. was not in town.
"Why did I buy the Colts

instead of keeping the
Rams? I've always followed
the Colts. They have one of
the greatest people in the
world, Johnny Unitas,"
Irsay said.

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Highland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or I

number if you n
transportation

ST. JOHN

STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:30 a.m.

. 9:45 a.m,

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadorn
(across from Hubbard)

Sunday 11:45 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

337-9778

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

GuestMinister
Rev. Ouwinga

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.
Guest Minister
Rev. Ouwinga

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30*
mmm
AND STUDENT CENTER - 1509 RIVER TERRACE

(across from
Hubbard Hall)

»a&t
1518 S. Washington Lansing

9:45 A.M. Fellowship
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.

in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Minister of Youth

Sunday services 11 a.m. 8i 7 p.m.

Guest speaker _ Rev. Donald Hescott

Moody Bible Institute

Chicago, Illinois
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information

TONY JACKLIN

seventh, while he was short
at the 10th and then failed
to save his par when faced
with a 10 - foot putt on the
18th.

He hit good eight iron
shots to line up four footers

GARY PLAYER

when he was plugged in a
trap on the left. He came
out into a trap on the other
side of the green and took
two to get down. He also
bogied the second and
10th holes, but made four

at the 11th and 13th for birdies with putts ranging
birdies, while he exploded fr°m 18 to 22 feet,
out of a trap to within seven
feet at the 17th for his
other birdie.
Jacklin displayed the

steel of champion by
recovering from near
disaster at the 13th to make
birdies at the 14th and
17th. "I knew if I could
make up two strokes I
would be in good shape, but
one more dropped shot
would be the end."
Jacklin's moment of

truth at the short 13th came

^UCKLAN^
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

Miller went out "to
freewheel" after his
moderate opening round.

pEOpl.ES
chuRch

200 W. Grand River
at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 A.M.

"David - The
Responsible Man"
By Dr. Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL
Crib through Adults
FELLOWSHIP HOUR

on the patio
after church service

CENTRAL UNITED

METHODIST
Across from the capitol
Sermon — "Pardon Me,
Your Spirit is Showing"

Rev. Betts preaching
10 a.m. service

Thursday evening worship

Service - 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Available

485-9477

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River

at Collingwood Entrance
East Lansing

Sunday Services 10:30 a.m.
Lesson - Sermon Subject

"LIFE"
Wednesday Testimonial

Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30 a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri,
eves 7 - 9 g.m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

room.

Edgcwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Summer Sunday Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
Church School - Crib Room through

Sixth grade
For information call:
332-0991 or 332-8693

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th
for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN
2780 Haslett
307 7QC1

Dr. Roy Schroeder WORSHIP HOURS
WORSHIP HOURS 8:30 a-m-
8:00 and 10:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m. Common Service
Sunday Schools 9;30 a m bunday School

9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at |
UNIVERSITY [j

LUTHERAN CHURCHj
1020 S. Harrison j

332-2559 J]
Pastor

George Gaiser
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IN 3RD DAY OF FIGHT

S.Viet marines clash with foe
SAIGON (AP) - South

Vietnamese marines battled
North Vietnamese
infantrymen Thursday in a
third day of heavy fighting
north and northeast of the
city of Quang Tri, field
reports said.
Associated Press

correspondent Dennis Neeld
reported that the marines
claimed they killed 118
North Vietnamese and
knocked out five tanks in a

series of clashes several
miles outside the northern
provincial capital. Marine
casualties were said to be six
killed and 27 wounded.
Government paratroopers

on the southern and eastern

outskirts of the city said controls the Citadel controls
they killed 13 North the city, and the North
Vietnamese in two clashes Vietnamese still control the

cost of one airborn
soldier killed and four
wounded.

Ranking military sources
on the northern front said
the 20,000 • man

government drive into
Quang Tri Province has
made some progress during
the past week but conceded
the North Vietnamese
remain in control of the
city.
"Indications are that the

North Vietnamese are going
to defend Quang Tri right
down to the wire," one
source said. "He who

CREST
Show starts

when the

action starts -

at dusk.

Sin andthe
Working
Tirl they take

Mature adults only—XI
THE GIRLS IN
THIS FILM WILL

|SHOW YOU WHAT
"PARADtSE", ( —
REALLY IS!!

Apartment
3rd WEEK! OPEN

12:45 P.M.
Complete Shows 1:00 -

3:05-5:10-7:20-9:30 P.M.

ICHIGAN
Theotrr ton 5 in 11

"HAVE I GOT A MOVIE FOR YOU!
THE WAR BETWEEN MEN AND
WOMEN'IS THE KIND OF
ENTERTAINMENT THAT COULD
6IVE FAMILYMOVIES A
GOOD NAME! -gene shaut, wnbc-tv

'"The War Between Men and
Women' is a comic feast for fans
of the late James Thurber."

-PETER TRAVERS, Readers Digest
(Educational Edition)

"Jack Lemmon's best performance
in seasons." -leo lerman, Mademoiselle

"'TheWar Between Men and
Women' is a perfectly delightful
comedy." -Florence somers, Redbook
"Jack Lemmon and Barbara Harris
are hilarious." -ed sullivan

"Jack Lemmon is devastatingly
hilarious." -ARTHUR KNIGHT, Sat Review

JACK ICmmON *BARBARAHARRIS

•frweeNWS;and uJOfC^

JASONROBAROS

MA'lONAl GfNfSAi PICTUM5I

Citadel.
He was referring to a

19th century walled fortress
in the heart of Quang Tri
that served as a government
military headquarters until
the city fell last May 1. It
has been heavily fortified by
the North Vietnamese with
captured howitzers and
Soviet - made antiaircraft
artillery.

Capt. Gail Furrow, a
paratrooper adviser at the
front on the southern edge
of Quang Tri, told
Associated Press
correspondent Richard
Blystone that progress has
been slow but measurable.
Every day. Furrow said,

his battalion takes a few
more bunkers, a few more
houses, and kills 60 or 70
North Vietnamese.
But the North

Vietnamese are putting up
stiff resistance despite
constant pounding by air
strikes and artillery.

Field reports said an
American jet accidentally
bombed government lines
south of the city and U.S.
air strikes were temporarily
suspended to coordinate the
scores of planes striking the
area.

The U.S. Command
confirmed that one soldier
was killed and one woulded
in the incident, but a
spokesman said he couldn't
confirm the report of a
suspension of the bombing.
The command, in a

second revision of its report
on a marine combat assault
north of Quang Tri
Tuesday, acknowledged that
two marines were missing
and a total of 10 were

wounded when their
helicopters put South
Vietnamese marines on the
ground under heavy North
Vietnamese fire.
The Viet Cong's radio

Thursday claimed the
government battalion that
landed in the area "was
wiped out with 450 killed
and wounded, including

many officers."
The marines

acknowledged more than
100 killed and wounded in
two days of heavy fighting
after the landing.

Both sides have been
known to exaggerate enemy
losses and minimize their
own.

The U.S. Command
reported four Americans
were killed in action last
week, 18 were wounded and
five died of nonhostile
causes.. Five were added to
the list of missing. The
figures were down sharply
from the previous week,
when 14 were killed and 23
wounded.

The South Vietnamese
command reported 661
government soldiers killed
and 2,585 wounded last
week.

liolloms " I
This child from the Lansing YMCA finds the world is up-side-down when he
summersaults. Amazing. Many feel the world is up-side-down when you stand still

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

Israeli court
fate of admitted killer
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LOD, Israel (AP) - Kozo May 30, killing 26 persons
Okamoto admitted full and wounding 67. His two
responsibility Thursday in accomplices also perished,
the Lod Airport massacre "My profession is a soldier
and told his judges he has of the Red Army," a leftist
no regrets about the people radical group in Japan
he killed. The three dedicated to world
members of the court then revolution, he said,
retired to consider his fate The war of the Red Army,
and their ruling is expected he added, is declared
Monday. unilaterally against the
The defense called no bourgeoise." Then he

witnesses and the defense solemnly warned: "I would
and prosecution like to warn the entire

the struggle against Israel,
he said, "and we felt in this
attempt we could stir up
this fervor. This was out
motivation."
He claimed that while tlx

Arabs have attempted to

summations took only 10
minutes.
During most of the trial,

Okamoto sat stolidly in the
dock, eyes lowered, wrists
manacled to two military
policemen. Only when he
stood to make his rambling,
disjointed final statement
did the court permit
removal of the handcuffs.
He appeared nervous at

first, but once on the stand
facing the lieutenant colonel
judges his mien turned
.defiant as he explained why
he and two accomplices
fired into the airport crowds

world the Red Army will
slay anyone who stands on
the side of the bourgeoise.
"This I do not say as a

joke."
Growing impatient when

he was continually
interrupted for translation,
Okamoto shouted in
English: "I want to
continue."
The defendant outlined compromise in the Middle

the Red Army's connection East conflict, the Israeli!
with the Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine,
which he said had suggested
the Lod attack and had
trained him and his
comrades for the suicide
mission.
"The Arab world lacks

spiritual fervor" to carry on

Music students slate
concert for Monday

A pops concert will be presented at 7 p.m. Monday by
the MSU Summer Youth Music students in the garden east
of the Music Building.
The concert is open to the public without charge.
Selections will include works by Gershwin and Chance

and marches by Goldman and Seitz.

COLONEL SANDERS

BEACH TOWELS

$1.99
A $3.50 Value

with any chicken purchase

HURRY WHILE THEY LAST

Measures 35" x 66"

fctctiidaf fried tfkiektn
1040 E. Grand River E.L.
3140 S. Logan

3200 N. East St.

4238 W. Saginaw
1620 E. Michigan

TONIGHT at 8:15 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. at 1:00-4:45-8:30

Tiddler
""""Roof

Wed. at 1 p.m. 2.00
Sat. 1 p.m. - 4:45 2.00
Sun. 1 p.m. - 4:45 2.50
Mon. - Frl. 8:15 2.50
Sat. - Sun. 8:30 2.50

215 ABBOTT RD. - DOWNTOWN

"on the basis of their one
sided victory, have nc
intention of concessions."
"World revolutionary

warfare has to be carried
out worldwide and should
not have region il
characteristics."
The slight Japanese made

it clear he had not intended
to survive the Lod
operation.
As for the 26 victims rf

the massacre, he referred to
them as sacrifices to the
revolution. He recounted
youthful story of the deai
becoming stars in the
firmament and said "
believe that some of those
we slaughtered have become
stars in the sky.'"
Defense attorney Mai

Kritzman repeated his
request for a psychiatric
examination of the
defendant. Presiding Judge
Abraham Frisch said
Okamoto's statement
not encouraged the court to
change its earlier decisioa
and ruled against the
request.

I 1c FOR QUANTITY

i
I 9 to 6 DAILY ^
■PAPER EATER

STARTS TODAY
TODAY OPEN at 7:00 P.M.

Shows at 7:15 - 9:20
Feature 7:30 - 9:35

Sat. & Sun. OPEN 12:45 P.M.
Shows at 1:00 - 3:00 - 5:10 - 7:15 - 9:20
Feature 1:15 - 3:20 - 5:25 - 7:30 - 9:35

A MODERN SEA ADVENTURE . . .

IHE MOST INCREDIBLE VOYAGE OF ALL TIME!

RA EXPEDITIONS
"The Ra Expeditions" is the award ISf
- winning film account of Thor
Heyerdahl's epic voyages by paper
boat from Africa to.the Americas.

Heyerdahl, famous for his Kon -

Tiki and Aku - Aku adventures,
made the voyages with 8 other
brave men, a monkey and a duck to
prove that a boat made only of
papyrus reeds and rope - a copy of
those used thousands of years ago
- could have carried early travelers
across the Atlantic to South
America many centuries before
Columbus.

Experts warned him not to try, but
in 1969 he hired boatwrights from
Chad, Africa, to build Ra I, named
for the Egyptian sun god. He chose
a crew of seven men from seven
nations and embarked from Safi,
Morocco. Ra I sailed to within 600
miles of landfall before breaking up
and sinking.

ssaraiw: •if 'umm" «■ io *»«satr 3-27°mii- *67 r
M.'"' —« "inn* ,he 1971 Ml FED M in L
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'Houses by the Green': lively farce
"Houses by the Green" is

IS Free Theater program
if MSU's Theater Dept. The
| * well-suited to
■the outdoor theater
■arrangement in KresgeIrnurt and as a result,
■proved to be a light,■entertaining production.
T in "Houses by the Green

the characters are
■desperately trying tolrchiCve certain objectives intrder to enrich their lives.
Che Commander (Victor
■Hoar) is trying to preserve
■his home on the green.
■Oliver (C. Gillette Coffey)
■and Susan (Yasmln
■Richmond) long to get

By EDD RUDZATS
married, and Molyneux
(Fred Carlisle), Susan's
father, wants his adopted
daughter to marry someone
worthy of her situation, and
in his mind, that is not
Oliver, a servant.
As in all broad comedies

of this nature, numerous
complications arise that
only add to the already
muddled situation. The
Commander and Molyneux
disguise themselves as
Petronella and Rivers, and
vie for Susan's hand in
marriage. The situation
really gets out of hand when

Susan convinces herself that distraction fro
all she wants is "to have otherwise enjoyable
children drop from my production,
womb like paratroopers," Of the four principals
and that it doesn't matter involved, Yasmin Richmond
who fathers them. Besides is outstanding. Her gestures,
this, the Commander fine sense of comic timing
suspects that Molyneux has and reactions to the other
arranged to sell the green, characters make her a
Yet, as expected, everything delight to watch. Yet,
resolves itself. Part of the though she more than

ease and disconcertingly attempt to diferentiate that
talked to the audience even role from that of Rivers and
though he was addressing as such undercut the already
one of the other characters, shaky credibility of the
Fred Carlisle, though he

turned in a solid
performance as Molyneux,
made only the slightest

play, not to mention what it
did for his overall
performance. Carlisle did a
nice job but - and the but

is what's important here —
the role had a lot of
potential that went
unfulfilled.
All the actors had to work

against the quick costume
changes that the script calls
for as well.

"Houses by the Green" is
an entertaining play. It's not
great theater, but it is a
pleasant way to spend a
summer evening. And it will
undoubtedly be even more
enjoyable once the rough
spots have been smoothed.

problem lies in the script
and not in Frank C.
Rutledge's direction. He
does very well with what he
has to work with. Opening
night suffered from some
technical difficulties such as
erratic lighting and unsteady
scenery, but these problems
can be quickly remedied
and thereby prevent

teport urges
i/n mental he

LANSING (UPI) - Michigan's mental
Ihealth laws should be completely redrawn
Jto guarantee basic civil and personal rights
■of persons confined to mental institutions,
■a report says.
I The report, submitted Tuesday to Gov.
■Milliken, also calls on the state to enact
haws to protect the rights of persons who

e once confined in institutions but have
„..je returned to normal life.
Prepared by the mental health program

■and statue review commission, the report
■was three years in the making. It
■recommends that a "comprehensive mental
Ihealth code" be adopted to replace a
■hodge-podge of existing law that has built

p over several years.
"Present law," according to the report,

J' has resulted from a series of haphazard
■amendments, each of which was designed
■to deal with specific aspects of mental
Ihealth but none of which was designed to
■interrelate the respective parts of the
■mental health law Into a cohesive whole."
| In a section dealing with the rights of
■patients, the report recommends a new and
■separate section of the mental health code
■to articulate those rights patients retain
■ when they enter an institution.
I Specifically, the report recommends that
■ patients be assured the right to
■ communicate by mall and telephone, to

jindair

|to speak
at meeting
Political activist John

■ Sinclair will be one of the
■ featured speakers on
■ Saturday's forum sponsored
■ by the MSU Black Verterans
I Association (BVA).

The program, one of a
I series of weekly forums, will
I be held at 1 p.m. Saturday
I in front of Beaumount
| Tower.

If for any reason Sinclair
lis unable to appear,
lLawrence "Pun"
I Plamondon, member of the
I Rainbow Peoples' Party,
I will be on hand.

receive visitors, to be paid for work
performed, to be free from routine
fingerprinting, to keep some personal
property and to be free from seclusion and
unnecessary physical restraint.

For persons who have been treated in a
mental facility and released, the report
recommends new laws to insure that they
are not deprived of any civil rights solely
because of past ties with a mental
institution.
In another area, the report proposes that

relatives of patients who are responsible for
their care be assessed for state services
according to their ability to pay.
The ability to pay for services should be

determined on a case-by-case basis by the
department of mental health according to a
payment table which would set maximum
charges for various levels of personal
income, the report says.

In another area, the report recommends
that more thorough screening be given
before persons are ordered into mental
institutions in order to cut down on

unnecessary admissions.
The report further suggests that

prisoners be ordered to undergo treatment
In a mental institution only If their
condition meets the same criteria which
govern the involuntary admission of other
citizens.

ClintEastwood
DirtyHarry

CLMRLTONKSIOH
TH€ OM€GJ\

fopl»8£B» MAN
PMWVISIWT• TECHNICOLOR* TODAY 8:20 SAT. 4:20 - 7:50

dMiU

'^ea8wTAQINAW^84^40^

3 GREAT FEATURES!

SPEND THE NIGHT WITH
JAMES BOND!!!!

3 BIT HITS!!!

SMUKKH)
charuon hesiSTwette \

I AND.

*0*

-^*with
Kaquel Welch

In ... "GOLDFINGER" at 10:30 |
In ... "DR. NO" At Dusk!

AND LATE IN ...

"FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE" A

Shown L^te..

FLARE-UP"

adequately fulfills the role
of Susan as an actress, by no
stretch of the imagination
can anyone believe that she
is twenty-one years old. She
simply doesn't look it,
which in a way detracts
from Coffey's performance
because it is so incongruous.
Yet her performance alone
makes "House by the
Green" worth seeing.
As Oliver, Coffey did a

fine job with the somewhat
cliched role of servant vying
for the master's daughter.
There is an impish quality
about him that raises the
role above the cliche and
makes his performance
more enjoyable. Yet beside
Richmond, he looks too
young to believe that he
desires her as much as he
does. And hopefully by the
end of the run, Coffey's
makeup will be toned down
enough to avoid making him
look like an eyeshadow ad.
The person with the

heaviest burden to bear in
the show seemed to be
Victor Hoar as the
Commander and Petronella,
yet he did admirably well.
Sustaining two such diverse
roles puts a strain on the
actor at times and Hoar
clearly was having a little
difficulty. Though, as
Petronella, he displayed an
appreciation for the
essential elements of farce
and proceeded to milk his
lines for all they were
worth. But Hoar was unable
to maintain a consistency in
characterization and his
performance renged from
superb, to at times, less than
adequate. At the start of the
first act, he looked ill at

THROUGH PROBATE COURT

Child units
Volunteers are needed to help area residents. Anyone necessary but it is helpful. Volunteers are needed Monday

interested may contact the Volunteer bureau in 27 Student evenings. Transportation might be able to be provided.
Serices Bldg. or by calling 353-4400. The Free Store on campus is in need of some more
The Ingham County Probate Court is having lay - group volunteers. They are presently open on Tuesdays and

counseling session for children who have come to the Thursdays from 1 to 7 p.m. Volunteers are needed to hlep
court's attention and their parents. The parents have a sort items and answer questions. Also, people are needed to
group of 10 to 12 adults and the children have a group of drive cars to pick up merchandise. If they get enough
four to six boys and girls. The groups meet once a week for volunteers, they will be able to stay open more hours. No
at least ten weeks. transportation is necessary.
Volunteers are needed to work in leading groups. They

will attend a training program before taking a group over.
The court is looking for both men and women with c
special need for minority volunteers.
If you can set hair, Ingham County Extended Care could

use your help. They have a newly furnished beauty parlor
but they now need people to wash and set the hair of the
elderly who live there. Time can be arranged to suit the
volunteers.
If you would like to do some investigative work as well as

service in terms of specific issues, the American Civil
Liberties Union could use your help. Besides doing that,
they need people to do telephoning, minimal typing, and
other office work. A car is not necessary for this request.
A free clinic is in need of volunteers to assist medical

students in taking medical histories in a Spanish speaking
part of Lansing. Being able to speak Spanish is not

1JORTHSIDE9 DRIVE IN THEATER
■ North U.S.27...482-7409

4
COLOR
HITS

SPEND THE EVENING
WITH JAMES BOND

AND BONNIE & CLYDE

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

TODAY . . . At 7:30

SAT.-SUN. At 1:30 - 3:3C
5:30-7:30-9:30 P.M.

PROGRAM INFORMATION 485-6485

LADMER
Theatre - Lansinq

233 N. WASHINGTON-DOWNTOWN

THE NEWESX^iJtND BIGGEST YET!

THE
MOST
AWESOME
SPECTACLE
IN THE ANNALS

. OF SCIENCE FICTION
THE REVOLTOFTNE APES

With
RODDY
McDOWALL
DON MURRAY

"Goldfinger" — 8:50
"Dr. No"-11:00

"Russia" — Late

SEAN CONNERY
GOLDFINGER

SEAN CONNERY
Dr.No

LATE LATE SPECIAL SHOW

"THE OTHER SIDE OF

BONNIE & CLYDE
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

CANCER
(June 21 - July 22)
Put your persuasive abilities into
a result-getting Classified ad

No Matter What Sign
You Are, With A

STATE NEWS
Classified Ad . . .

classified
ads qetresSfis

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES**

k
vord mlnimur^

WORDS No. DAYS
3 5 10

IM JLU 4.00 6.50 13.00

IB an 4.80 7.80 irri
D3 asa 6.00 9.75 19.50

m rm [7.20 11.70 23.40

£3 023 IQQ EZE
33 Eim FTTiT? ram ehhi

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day

Automotive

FIAT 124, convertible, 1970.
Excellent, five speed, best
offer, 332-0240. 3-7-19

FIAT CONVERTIBLE 1972,
mag wheels, radio, 14,000
miles, $2000. Call 349-9368.
4-7-14

FIREBIRD 1969, 350 V - 8.
Must sell. $1700 or best
offer. 372-4170. 4-7-14

FORD GALAXIE 1963 V - 8,
power steering, good tires,
needs some work, best offer.
Call 337-2186 Monday,
Wednesday, Friday after 6
p.m. 2-7-14

FORD GALAXY 1966 500XL
352 in good shape. Best
offer. Call 485-4163. 3-7-14

FORD LTD 1 966. Air
conditioning, 53,000 miles,
$350. Call 353-4385. 6-7-24

GALAXIE 1965, $275. 289, V -

8, 77,000 miles. Call
349-2380. 1701 East Grand
River, Okemos. 4-7-14

NOVA 1971, 307 V - 8, 2 door,
red, rally wheels, radio,
694-3223 Holt. 2-7-17

OPEL GT (baby vette) 1969.
Needs a good home. The tires
you kick can be yours for
$1650. 30 mpg, 4 speed,
radials. Call 351-0895.
3-7-17

Automotive

radio,
snow tires, good condition,
$1095.882-0615.3-7-19

VW BEETLE 1968, excellent
condition. Phone 677-0574
after 6 p.m. 3-7-17

VW 1967, rebuilt engine. 6,000
mile guarantee, radio, $788.
332-5025 between 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. 2-7-14

VW 1965, very good condition,
needs paint, $400. Call
482-3079. 3-7-17

VW CAMPER. Top condition,
337-0087 before 3 p.m.
2-7-14

VW 1970. Yellow beetle. AM
radio. Immaculate condition,
$1500. 332-4241. 2-7-14

VW 1966 squareback, little rust,
$750. Call 355-0737. Nice
car. 3-7-14

by Phil Frank

r KN5UJ <i0UP BE HAW TD HEAR, MOM
rm NcttAVeWS OF IVE IAHDEV
A vjoB wnw sucw a lakge comw \"

9HtAHKLYSr£AlVW/Brtl*23/e LHWN&. Mlot.

Scooters# Cycles ^ llto Service & Parts Employment

before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections — 12 noon one
class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

'All students ads must be
prepaid

OPEL CADET 1967, excellent
condition, good tires, radio,
heater, $450. 332-2825.
X-2-7-14

OPEL GT 1970, orange with
black interior. 30 mpg.
$1900. 485-7841.3-7-14

PINTO 1971.
reasonable, 676-5653, 6 -

8:30 a.m. or after 10
p.m 1-714

PONTIAC 1962. Runs good,
good body, new battery,
dependable transportation.
337-7823. 3-7-17

RENAULT 10 1967. Good
condition/ 35,000 miles.
Student, 337-1816. 3-7-17

SHELLBY 1968, GT500, 428

Automotive

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 1966
. Good condition, good mileage,

351-0182, 923 Ann. 3-7-17

CHEVY IMPALA 1961, good
condition, $150. 351-4334.
1-7-14

DODGE CORONET 440 1968.
Yellow/black vinyl top,
$425. 351-7170. 3-7-19

excellent condition. $1800 or
best offer, call 627-4816.
3-7-14

VOLKSWAGEN 1 968,
automatic stickshift, radio,
new tires, good condition.
353-0967.2-7-14

VW 1966. Good condition.
54,000 miles, $550. Phone

.3-7-19

VW BUS 1965, camping
equipped, Porsche engine,
runs excellent. Leaving
country, must sell. Call

2-7-17

HONDA 1972 500 four, 2300
miles. A steal at $1250.
371-4696. 2-7-17

HONDA 1970 CL450. New
Dun lop, mint. 337-0083.
2-7-14

BRIDGESTONE 1970, 200cc,
good condition, 5900 miles,
$370. 332-3169. 5-7-21

HONDA 1971 - 450. Scrambler.
Great shape. Best offer.
Phone, 351-3678. 6-7-24

1968 CL450 HONDA, about
11,000 miles, excellent
shape, red tank and sides,
$625. Call between 4:30 -

9:30 p.m., 351-1241 ask for
Pat. 2-7-14

TRIUMPH TROPHY 250, 1970.
2100 miles, $400 or best
offer. 482-9324. 2-7-14

KAWASAKI 1971, 350
Avenger, excellent condition,
$600. Call 332-1167 after 6
p.m. and weekends. 3-7-17

SUZUKI 1972 , 250 Savage, full
knob, 21" front wheel,
J541-6918. 3-7-17

BSA 650 Lightening. Like new.
Chrome, fast and fun.
351-5444. 3-7-14

SUZUKI 150cc. Excellent
condition, $200 or best offer.

YAMAHA 1969 250 Enduro,
$400. Insurance, extra
knobbie included. Also,
Honda 1971 CL100, $275.
332-6984. 1-7-14

1971 SUZUKI TS185, $450.
Call 332-2357 or 337-0407

__aftfr 6p.m. 3-7-14
HONDA 1971 CL350. 1200

miles. Like new, plus 2
helmets. $650 or best offer.
351-5323. 0-6-7-17

Auto Service & Parts
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-7-31

MUFFLERS, BRAKES,
SHOCKS and Springs
installed at Rock Bottom
low prices; heights
auto parts. 485-2276.
c-1-7-14

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-7-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-7-31

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-7-31

Employment
FEMALE. ATTRACTIVE, to
work full or part time in
CEASAR'S RETREAT
MASSAGE STUDIO. 1107
North Washington. Must be
at least 18 years of age. Some
openings pay up to $10 an
hour. Call 484-4481, 11 a.m.
-8 p.m. X-7-19

ForRent

NEED MONEY? Have a few
hours a week. Call 332-2048
during the day for
information. 1-7-14

RESIDENT MANAGER,
ambitious married couple to
oversee area apartments.
Must be maintenance
oriented, able to deal with
people, efficient, responsible.
Apartment plus salary. No
children or pets. P.O. Box
886, East Lansing. 2-7-17

KENNEL GIRL. Full time, to
clean and care for animals,
assist Veterinarian, trimming
experience preferred. Apply
in person, 5134 South Logan.
3-7-19

NEED MASTERS Degree in
Business Administration. For
appointment, 394-0403.
VIX-SI COMPANY. 5-7-24

BOOKKEEPER,
EXPERIENCED. Apply in

person Monday and Tuesday
ONLY. THE BREWERY.
2-7-17

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing. Summer rates $130
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

LANSING. ONE bedroom,
newly carpeted, beautiful
bath, utilities, appliances.
332-8978. 3-7-17

DRAFTED, SUBLET studio
apartment. Negotiable. Call
Barb. 332-1328. 4-7-14

4925 Statement of Transactions
Cash PI y paymentsof *49.25
(jncluding Sales Tax)Cash or Trario

per month
for the

J972toyoia
Corolla 1200

Cash or Trade
Uinpald balance of cash priceFiling Fee $2.00
License and
Title transfer $4.00
Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
annual percentageDfiffirrfld nawmnn*

CoUmgtoooti
means

lots of grass
»Air conditioned •Unlimited Parking
•Dishwaters *New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting *Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Cell 361-8282

(Behind the Yenkee Store)

For Rent ForRent

IF YOU
HAVE A good speaking voice

and Saturdays and Sundays
free, you should look into
this.

Hours:
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

$2.00 per hour plus bonus.

Call Mr. Dzikowicz, 351-3330
Equal Opportunity Employer

(175)
2-7-14

ALCOA. 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 - $3 an
hour if you are worth more.
489-3494. C-7-31

LEGAL SECRETARY: full time
for downtown Lansing law
office. MTST or Mag card
experience required. Salary
open; other fringe benefits.
Call 371-1730. 5-7-17

PART TIME summer

employment with
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. Automobile required.
For information, 351-5800.
C-7-31

Apartments
EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished. Very clean,
generous parking, security
locks. Air conditioning.
Carpeting. 351-8890 or
349-9152. 10-7-19

GIRL OVER 21 to share
partially furnished
apartment. Own room. Ruth,
351-9008 or 355-5522.
5-7-21

HULL APARTMENTS formerly
Bay Colony. 1, 2 bedroom;
furnished, unfurnished.
351-4799. 5-7-21

EAST LANSING, studio
apartment, utilities included,
air conditioning, pool. Call
337-1621 anytime. 10-7-14

OAKLAND 901 East. Lower
furnished 3 room/bath. $135
plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Adults, no pets. 5-7-19

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,
upstairs furnished apartment.
1 bedroom $100 monthly.
Summer rate. Includes
utilities. No pets. 351-3969.
0-8-7-31

FREE

ROOMMATE

SERVICE

Fall & Summer
Rental

332-4432

ONE BEDROOM, large
unfurnished. Utilities paid,
1010 West Saginaw.
482-3079.3-7-17

NEED ONE man for two man

furnished luxury apartment.
Fall, $82.50. Woodside
Apartments, 351-3068.
3-7-14

WANTED: WOMAN to share
apartment in Lansing.
Beginning August 1st. Must
be interested in Woman's
Liberation. Call 482-4964.
3-7-17

tor the summer.
$9.50/month, no deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-7-31

Apartments
1 OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $40 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-7-31

YES tw
johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

• Leasing for Fall
• Roommate Service

WATER'S EDGE
and

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

TWO ROOMMATES
Meadowbrook Trace -

$66/month. Call John,
393-7319. 10-7-17

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
south, near Michigan Avenue.
Furnished, 1 bedroom,
utilities paid, available July
22, $135/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. 2-7-14

401 SOUTH FAIRVIEW, 3

married students
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3
bedroom apts.

some with study

from *143
UNFURNISHED

per mo.

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday Friday
9 e.m. • 6 p.m.

Saturday 12 6 p.m.

LOCATED
U MILE NORTH

OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

Apartments
GIRL NEEDED summer and fall

or summer only, 332-4425.
3-7-19

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
$180. From July 29 through
September 15, 351-2321.
Close to campus. 3-7-19

OWN ROOM in apartment till
September 15, $55. per
month. Stop by 117 Louis
Street today between 5 - 7
p.m. B-7-14

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
North, large furnished 1
bedroom, carpeted, utilities
paid, garage, $150 plus
deposit. 627-5454. 3-7-14

MSU AREA - OKEMOS. 1 and 2
bedroom furnished. $155 to
$175. Modern, air
conditioned, heat included.
Call 349-1607.7-7-28

ForRent

Rooms

MEN. SINGLES and doubi*
now available. Clean, qui(T
cooking, close. 485-883fi'
0-7-31 *

SPARTAN HALL now
Summer/Fall. Men, women
color TV, kitchen. % block
campus. 215 Louis. 3-5Pm
Monday - Friday, 35M4qc'
0-6-7J4 S5

SINGLES AND DOUBLES
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-7-31

SINGLES, CLOSE, kUchw
laundry, TV, utilities
included, $60. 337-9610
2-7-14

NEAR CAMPUS. Cooking and
laundry facilities. $50 p«r
month. 351-9249. 2-7-14

Houses

LARGE STUDY bedroom, near
campus, parking. Call
351-5435 after 5 p.m. 2-7-U

THREE BEDROOM, near
Community College and
State office buildings.
627-9801. 3-7-17

ED2-5977. 5-7-24

FOURTH FOR house, own
room, $50. 4)1 South
Fairview, 372-6725. 1-7-14

GIRL WANTED, own room,
$55/month. August 1 -

September 15, 351-9029.
5-7-21

229 LINDEN - own room, nice
house. July 15 - September
15. $50. 351-6259. 3-7-17

NEAR SPARROW Hospital. 211
Custer. $280 includes
utilities. 482-4678,
349-3258. 6-7-19

BEAL STREET. 2 bedroom
furnished, basement, garage.
$150/month. Summer.
332-2349 after 6 p.m. 1-7-14

SUMMER. NEAR campus.
Furnished, parking. 332-8903
evenings and weekends.
3-7-14

UNFURNISHED, 2 bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, very clean.
Residential neighborhood.
641-6601. 11-7-31

FULL BEDROOM in furnished'
house. 1 or 2 people,
351-5444. 3-7-14

For Sale
LARGE SPEAKER cabinea
without speakers, Dyna
Amps, Preamp. 351-7985
X-1-7-14

LUDWIG DRUM set, five pieces
$135. 332-2211 after 5 p.m!
1-7-14

DARKROOM EQUIPMENT.
Omega B - 8, Nikon 50f2.8.
Gra - Lab timer, Premier Poto

Dryer. Best Offer.
351-3102.1-7-14

SAILBOAT. SUPER Porpoiw,
14'. 1 year old. Call
337-2490 after 3 p.m. 108-2

Rooms
MALE ONLY. Summer

$60/month. Includes utilities,
refrigerator. Clean, quiet,
carpeted. FREE parking. Call
Dave between 7 - 9 p.m.
weekdays, 351-0473. 0-7-31

TIRED OF being alone? Lovely
rooms available, campus area.
351-4810. 3-7-17

FURNISHED ROOM for
summer. Country house.
Waterbed. Orchard. $45.
489-9756. 3-7-17

SINGLE ROOM available now
for male. Clean, Close, $45.
372-7074. 3-7-17

SUMMER. SINGLES, doubles
with kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$40 - $60/month. 351-2029
9-7-31

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great <
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I - 496
expressway. C-2-7-14

GUITARS, BANJOS, fiddles,
accessories. Good
instruments. Big discounts at
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS,
541 East Grand River. 2-7-14

GARAGE SALE. Wednrday
and Thursday. Refrigerator,
misc. No early sales. 9:30 -

5:30. 940 North Harrison.
1-7-12

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
ELECTRO - GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Saturday 9-12 noon. C-7-31

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for ill
meals. Open Sundav.
MEIJER'S THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvania, West Saginaw.
KROGER, Frandor, Logan
Center, 4002 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River
C-1-7-14

MOVING SALE: Air
conditioner, $25. Skis,
210cm Kneissel, $65. Ski
boots size 8%, $15. 6 7.75 x
14 tires; 2 9' x 12' area rugs:
manual typewriter, $15;
household items. 393-2791
after 6 p.m. 1-7-14

ACROSS
. Hang loosely 30. F
Mine tunnel 31. P

.. Impair 32, L
U. Mock 34
12. Heredity factor
13. Danish money 35,
14. Boxes 37.
16. Exclamation of 39.

pain 42.
17. Escapee
19. Fragrance
21. Early Persian
22. Italian river 45.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

. American
engineer

, Vermilion
Baby powder

. Cartilage
Refrigerant
.Arm bone
. Musical
perception
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355-8255
Student Service

DIRECTORY
355-8255

■jEYE^EXAMlNtt
« glasses
• CONTACT LENS

DR I.L Cotlln». OptometrUi
r&-Optlcal Services
5218 S. Lopn. >93-

°s%su.r£sxr
BOB jones paints

WASHDAY SAvinos
]ic pw load

Th« bMl for tow
Sptciil T««mWulwr SOc

WENDROW'seconowash
M0« VIM SI.

o 11 p.m. I bIK. W. ofSws

wally's
body shop

Over 20 Years In Mason
-FREE ESTIMATES-
We Specialize In Insurance
Work; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677-7391

213 N. East MASON

PAR - MOR
GOLF COURSES

Illuminated Driving Range
9 hole Par 3

(, Regulation course
Corner Park Lk. Rd. 4 E. M-78

332-3432

bead crafts.
decoupaqe supplies
art reproductions

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43. Okemoi. 34fr1ftdn

Truck

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography

220 ALBERT

the aloha

happy ad

Call Mike 355-8255

college travel
office

130 West Grand River Ave.

IACLET0H SAYS

'Politics my life's vocation'

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

lason on N. Cedar 694-2154

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

' Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

—349-1005 after 5 P.M

golf driving range
miniature golf
Golf Equipment Sales

fairway golf range
GRAND RIVER AVENUE

staying at the
RUFF-INN?

Vour Camping Needs <

A to Z Rental
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

For Sale

BICYCLE: LADIES' 3 speed
Phillips. Week old. $45.
355 0946. 1-7-14

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY. Foods at
reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I - 496
expressway. C-1-7-14

N0BIE CAT 14 Sailboat and
trailer. 5 weeks old. Like
new. Call 339-9222. 1-7-14

IH0P AND COMPARE I Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-7-14

IWINGER PICKUP camper,
1970, 10V deluxe. Excellent
condition. Phone 394-0534
after 5:30 p.m. 3-7-14

ISED BICYCLES, men's and
women's coaster, 3 speeds.
Call 351-1963. 3-7-14

NTIQUE TRUNKS, huge
selection, finished -

unfinished, humped and flat.
655-1109.3-7-17

0NY COMPACT stereo.
Minolta movie camera. Movie
projector. Panasonic tape
recorder. 351-7338. 5-7-21

ENITH CIRCLE sound
phonograph . $1 25.
Negotiable. After 6 p.m.
351-6681. 3-7-17

UMBRELLA TENT, 9' X 9',
used once, $35. Call
393-8169 after 6:30 p.m.
3-7-14

.ENWOOD 5150 stereo receiver
and amplifier, 40RMS watts
Per channel, new. $300.
351-0465. 3-7-14

VIRE FRAMES? Many white or
Yellow gold styles to choose
from. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-7-14

"EWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
"sed machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95

$39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Wash ngton, 489-6448.
x-C-7-31

» USED VACUUM cle«n7r7
anks, canisters and uprights.
^8^,8^ 1 full year, $7.88and up. DENNIS
, 5T?IBUT,N0 COMPANY.
c"rCed8r' °pp°,it8u,v Market. C-7-31

■AMERa REPAIR Service. Still
»nd motion picture. yVorkdone locally. Free estimates.

guaranteed service.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,485-4391 c.7.31

E2333Z33

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(AP) — Thomas F. Eagleton
got his first taste of politics
at the age of seven when his
father, a prominent St.
Louis attorney, took him
along to the 1940
Republican National
Convention.
But both father and son

later became strong
Democrats. And on

Thursday the 42-year - old
Eagleton, now Missouri's
freshman senator, was
named by Sen. George
McGovem to be his vice
presidential running mate.
When he defeated

incumbent Democratic Sen.
Edward V. Long in a 1968
primary, Eagleton called
politics his lifelong
vocation.
"I never wanted to be a

policeman or a cowboy like
other kids," he said.

Eagleton has sometimes
been referred to as a

Kennedy - type Democrat.
He is youthful in
appearance, smiles easily
even when the joke's at his
expense and is a Roman
Catholic.
Sen. Edward (Ted)

— Kennedy helped in
ForSale Lost & Found Eagleton's senatorial

_ campaign four years ago.
SANSUI TU-555 tuner and AU LOST: MALE Colli#, Sable, IT/I J wyr.-222 amp. Special on Electro white diamond neck, "hO 8 WhoseVoice 9 - A speakers. children's pet. RewardCANON CLEARANCE: FT - 332-2947 3-7 17 , * .

QL Pellix lens and «*/. <w-l 7 Lynda Klautsch, Linden senior,
Mil"

-

__

SS5!W"JSaSS 3«^2.7.,«
Master Charge, Layaway. 8 ""
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Personal PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
Saturday. leather cleaning and

EVFnv-miwrTrTo- IT ^finishing. OKEMOS DRY
. , EVERYTHING FOR your hair. CLEANERS. Home ofAnimals Sprays, shampoos, hot combs professionals, 349-0910.■ " * UNION 2155 Hamilton. 0-1-7-14

ABYSSINIAN KITTENS C^-7-t4 BARBER shop.
C.F.A. registered. Show and rp . o .
pet quality. Neutering ON FRIDAY night, friends of *ypMgService
contracts available. Rare! Steve Hickson will gather at
Beautiful! Lovablel Paul Revere's over a keg of COMPLETE THESES service.337-2613.5-7-19 beer and pass the hat for Discount printing. IBM

Steve, who was seriously typing and binding of theses,PUREBRED SIBERIAN injured in a motorcycle resumes, publication AcrossHuskies. Males and females. accident on campus last from campus corner MAC
OUOBOR OS KENNELS, Sunday. 1-7-14 and Grand River

655-3632^3-7-14^ ^ _ " " ~~~ ~ Jones Stationery Shop. Call
to SWApToTt;, „l.r,7h;-. "complexion c.Tc.l" ISSE'Sii*™068'cupboard? or best cash: 484-4519, East Michigan or

Airedale male pup, 9 months 485-7197, Lansing Mall. tvpimr tucccc ^
old. AKC. 372-4084 MERLE NORMAN ,tcR„u "

?°,S"E,TICS STUDIOS. 393.4075X-j-7'i9 U-l o-7-O I C-7-31
SORREL GELDING. Excellent PREGNANT? WE understand. ann~ BRCWnT"'Typing'Tnd

heakhv^Deal"at*S226 ^\lco' Ca" Pre8n8ncV multillth offset printing,healthy. Deal at $225. Also, counseling. 372-1560.0-7-31 Complete service for

?M33oSaM.2? PUPPV' dissertations, theses,' WATERBEDS: COOL summer manuscripts, general typing.
trained "lovfaBLE~cat ni0h"' 9u«ranteed, •" »'»». IBM. 22 years experience.»E?OS HO« AN" I'T, $9-60' 35,'°"7' 34M8M.C7.31

363*0456 5-7^24* CAt-L* TYPING WANTED in my home.
RealEstate Phone Mrs. Brown, 484-5765

am ■ •» ww anytime. 3-7-14
CLOSE TO campus. 2 bedroom, '

elcar mobile home, ir x Jww,64i-^0^1 iTi'"61"' Transportation50*. 2 bedroom. Good
_

UnmadlatahT CalT677 1869' EAST LANSING. 6 bedrooms. WANTED: RIDE~Rls)To~s"h7reimmediately. Call 677-1869. |deal faculty home clo|6 t0 expen,e$ t0 s#8tt|e or

_ __ _ campus. 3 floors carpeted, Portland. Leaving Tuesday.
neinvc inn double 9arBfle- L8rge treed Ca" 351-1876 after 4 p.m.DELUXE 1970 Marlette. No

yard. $29,500. 1063 3-7-17
money down, take over Marigold. Phone 332-8223.
payments. 625-3739. 7.7.01
x-5-7-17

. Wanted
FOR RENT. 1 bedroom. East Recreation 7"""

Lansing, air, call 882-6072. MUSICIANS INTERESTED in
3.7.17 UNION BOARD SUMMER happiness, both your ownand

FLIGHTS. Hours 1 - 4. July other's. No experience
GOLDEN EMPRESS 12' x 61'. end August flights still necessary. Call 349-2380.

1969. Excellent condition. available. 353-9777. C-7-31 f _

Easv access to MSU. Many ~ ~7.771 7 !
1 tqt fiiQ7 5-7-19 ~~c~ ~ METAL CANOE, In goodextras. oitf/. o Service condition, and boy's Schwinn

—-—

sting - ray bicycle. Call
Lost & round EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 487-3096.S

desires typing and dictation
LOST: LADIES' Elgin watch, in home, 1 day service, DON'T FORGET blood comes

between Wells and Anthony, 372-4682.19-8-25 only from people. Save a life.
Tuesday morning. Reward, Give blood. Professional
call 372-6430.2-7-17 EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad donors compensated.

students, reliable, references. MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
LOST. SILVER grey toy male Call 349-1006 after 5 p.m. BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.

poodle dog. Near Red Cedar Free estimates. x-C-7-31 C-7-31
school. Red collar, reward,

„l5lf!®9l?f:7i1-7- FOR QUALITY service on ™\°™n ^
FOR A magnificent possession "®r!°s' a"d Spanish/French wanted. $2 *
pick a car from today's SHOPPE. hour. 355-0934.3-7-19
Classified Ads - 355-8255. 337-1300. C-7-31

BABIES, 2 - 3 months old. For
LOST: SEALPOINT female CANDID WEDDINGS, creative study of infant development.

Siamese cat Sunday night portraits, pleasing passports, Must be the first child in the
near St. Johns East Church, artistic photography. family. Up to $10
355-3466 after 6 p.m., CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220 reimbursement. 393-6407.
351-0714.2-7-14 Albert, 332-0573. C-3-7-14 3-7-14

Eagleton dislikes being
labeled either a conservative
or a liberal because he says
his views depend on the
issue involved. Friends and
close associates regard him
as a liberal on most matters.

When elected to the
Senate four years ago, he
called that the climax of
"the ultimate ambition."
"I'd like to be regarded as

a great U.S. senator," he
said.

Eagleton's rise in Missouri
politics has been metoric.
His career began with
election as St. Louis circuit
attorney when he was 27.
Four years late, he became
Missouri's attorney general
and another four years later,
at 35, he won the lieutenant
governor's office.

As lieutenant governor he
presided over the Missouir
Senate with a flair that
endeared him to newsmen.

Quick - witted, he often
broke tensions with a

characteristic quip.
Since the convention

started in Miami Beach and
after Sen. Edmund Muskie,
his first choice, withdrew,
Eagleton has aligned himself
with McGovern forces.

Eagleton said at Miami
Beach Wednesday night he
thought it an honor to be
considered for the vice
presidency.
Thursday morning he

kept his telephone line open
at the Ivanhoe Hotel for a
call from McGovern while
he and his aides sweated it
out.

In the Senate, Eagleton
has been linked with labor
and consumer issues.

He got the Senate to
adopt a clear labeling act
and pushed through a
consumer protection act for
the District of Columbia. As

chairman. of the Senate
committee on the district's
problems, he got the Senate
to adopt a home rule bill for
the district. It is pending in
the House.

He also introduced a bill
to require strict
manufacturing quotas on
amphetamine — a measure
that became moot when the
Nixon administration issued
an administrative order to

accomplish that.
Arguing that public

housing projects caused a
financial strain on local
school districts, Eagleton
sponsored an amendment,
later adopted, that allowed
federal funds to be spent in

In the environmental
field, Eagleton was a
principal sponsor of the
Clean Air Act of 1970 and
was an author of the Water
Pollution Act of 1971,
which is still pending in a
conference committee and
scheduled for action after
the current summer recess.

He has been vice
chairman of the Senate's air
and water pollution
subcommittee under Sen.
Muskie. Environmental
problems have been one of
his main concerns in recent
months.

He is co-author with Sen.
Jacob Javiets, R-N.Y., and

Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss.,
of a new war powers act
which has passed the Senate
and is pending in theHouse.

He was an early advocate
of stopping the bombing in
Vietnam. He called in 1968
for an immediate ceasefire
in Vietnam.

He was also among the
senators who have tried to
whittle down military
spending and was successful
in knocking out the MBT-70
tank as an example of
wasteful and unnecessary
spending.

Youth delegation split seen

What's Happening must be
received in the State News

office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by noon one class day

I HAVE A BOOK AT HOME THAT
TELLS ALL ABOUT SUCH 5TRAH6E
CREATURES...I'll GO SET IT..

HERE IT 15... I HAVEN T
IT'S CALLED REAP THE BOOK
'HE06E T0AD5, \ BUT I READ
WEEN SNAKES A J SOME Of THE6ULLY CATS "

be accepted
by phone or for events outside
the greater Lansing area.

People interested in helping
plan and organize East Lansing
Bike Day may leave their names
at city hall or call 351-2370.

Frisbee freaks interested in
helping plan and organize a
Frisbee competition during Bike
Day, July 23, may leave their
names at city hall or call
351-2370.

The MSU Cycling Club will
sponsor bike rides to Mason at 1
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Meet
at Men's IM. All ten speed bike
riders are welcome.

Gay Liberation is having a
party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday at 302 MAC, apt. 2.
Everyone is welcome. For more
information call 353-9795.

Gay Liberation of MSU is
cosponsoring a dance from 8
p.m. to midnight Saturday.
Admission is $1. Call 353-9795
for location.

A free concert will be held at
2 p.m. Sunday behind Kresge
Art Center, featuring Mission,
Dogs, Thanx and folk music.

Hillel is having a bowling party
Saturday night. Those interested
should meet at 8:45 p.m. at the
Hillel House, 319 Htllcrest Ave.
Call 353-0507 for details.

Tonight on Audio Aftermath
- underground radio nostalgia.
Tune in at 10 p.m., WKAR - FM
stereo 90.5

Students for Carr, Democratic
congressional candidate, will be
holding a recruiting and
organizing meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 31 Union. All are
welcome.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union. For
more information call 353-9795.

The Soaring Club will fly
Saturday and Sunday weather
permitting. Those interested
should meet at 8:30 a.m. in the
Union Lounge for rides to Ionia
Airport. New members are

welcome.

Coffee, corn, discussion,
sounds, Jesus Christ. An
alternative coffee house opens at
9 p.m. on the off campus corner
of Hagadorn Road and Shaw
Lane.

The East Lansing Friends
Meeting will sponsor a peace
vigil from 11 a.m. to noon every
Saturday at the corner of MAC
and Grand River Avenue, a

silent and nonviolent way to
witness for peace in Vietnam.

(Continued from page 1)
respresentation in the
national party hierarchy — a
microphone system had not
been set up and Farmer was
forced to shout the meeting
to order.

"Get somebody else up
there who's got a voice we
can hear," a black California
delegate demanded when
some delegates began
complaining that they could
not hear.

Farmer shouted louder
and immediately a Wallace
delegate screamed for a roll
call to see if there was a

majority of the 950
delegates and alternates at
the convention. When
Farmer suggested that
certain issues, such as
selecting representatives to
meet to elect a chairman be
discussed, many in the room

Backers lose
(Continued from page 1)

vice presidential candidate,
Thursday followed
tradition, however, and
named Sen. Thomas
Eagleton of Missouri his
candidate.

Wallace delegates, who
voted to open up the vice
presidential candidate
election process earlier, did
not want anything to
do with that process
Thursday and instructed
Michigan party chairman
James McNeeley that he
could do as he saw fit with
their votes.

"We've been fooled
around with all through the
convention ad we don't
want any part of this vice
presidential action," Art
Cullers, 14th District
Wallace delegate and caucus
chairman, said.

demanded immediate
adjournment fearing that
they were being railroaded
into accepting positions that
might hurt McGovern's
nomination chances.
Wallace, Jackson,

Humphrey and some
McGovern delegates voted
the adjournment down but
not without creating even
greater dissension among the
young delegates.
Tom Pruitt, a California

delegate and member of the
YDA then told the delegates
their first priority was to
the issues and not to their
candidates. He stressed that
it was important that youth
remain together in order to
bring a voice in the
convention floor.

Farmer, now hoarse from
shouting, told the delegates
that, as elected
representatives of young
people and persons that
were politically aware, they
had every right to assume
that they could act as the
collective voice of young
people in America.
At this point, some

delegates became vocally
hostile, using parliamentary'
devices to voice disgust with
the meeting and to point
out that it was more

important to make sure that
their candidates were

nominated.
"Listen people," Farmer

said, "there are some

important things we've got
to consider and we've got to
do it tonight. The Rules
Committee is trying to
modify the proposed party
reform charter and if they
do, we're going to lose
everything we've been
fighting for."
The delegates quieted

down temporarily when two
people on the Rules
Committee explained that
the committee was trying to
water down the youth
representation by increasing
the number of non-youth

delegates to the three
standing committees —

Rules, platform, adn
credentials.
The group could not

decide upon a solution to
the problem, however, and
in trying to do so total
chaos broke out.

One delegate, attempting
to reunite the divided body
introduced a resolution that
said that all young people in
the convention would work
to defeat President Nixon.
The resolution was

passed in what was the only
sign of agreement among
the delegates. Immediately
after the vote delegates
began screaming to make
points of order concerning
parliamentary procedure.
Finally, reconizing that

"the meeting was getting
nowhere and the the
chances for McGovern's
nomination were getting
slimmer every minute (the
youth delegates) were off
the floor," a bloc of 10
McGovern delegates called
for adjournment. A voice
vote was taken and the
caucus adjourned.
"I think that many of the

delegates did not want to
hurt their candidate by
taking radical views to be
the opinion of young
people," Farmer said.
"Some of the delegates were
more committed to their
presidential preferences
than they were to trying to
establish a voice for young
people in the party.
"I personally think that

that was a wrong decision,
that w need to make ourselves
visible and vocal."

' 'I'm not discouraged,
though," Farmer added.
"They (the delegates) are
obviously in attendance and
participating in the
convention. But I'm not
sure, the way things stood
tonight, that we (youth
coalition) will be able to go
any farther from here."

Two hijacking attempts fail
(Continued from page 1)
A black FBI agent was

flown in from Baltimore to
aid in the negotiations as
the two negro hijackers kept
altering their demands. Also
bought in was a Dallas
psychiatrist, an expert on
the thought processes of
aerial hijackers.
Earlier, a man in a pink

shirt with an empty pistol
lost his nerve after
commandeering an
American Airlines New
York - to — San Diego jet
on an Oklahoma City — to
— Dallas leg. He surrendered
himself and $200,000 in
ransom and was held in
$100,000 bail after a tearful
court appearance in
Oklahoma City.
Between them, the

hijackers demanded $1
million ransom — although
they settled for less than
that. Both planes involved
were Boeing 727s, with a
rear exit from which it is
possible to parachute in
relative safety.
Before their release, 164

passengers in the two planes
were at the mercy of the
three gunmen.
In both cases, passengers

complained of lax security
that enabled the skyjackers
to walk aboard with their
weapons. One reportedly
concealed a sawed-off
shotgun in a cast and sling
on his arm. Another
apparently wore a gun
holster.
One of the passengers

aboard National's Flight
496 which was forced down
at Philadelphia along its
Miami - to - New York
route was Gene Burroughs,
48, of Los Angeles. He said
of the shotgun- carrying
hijacker and his
pistol-waving companion:

"Anybody that would
have checked with any type
of metal detecting device
would have found
something of that size. I saw
them before they got on.
One had a cast and his arm

was in a sling. Later, looking
back, I wondered why no
one checked him out.
Apparently, he hat4 a gun in
his cast."

Deputy Marshal Sarge
Glenn of Philadelphia,
where the skyjackers
boarded the National flight
before forcing its return,
said the airline had no metal
detector here.

A copilot, Norman Regan,
captained a substitute 727
jetliner which carried the
skyjackers on a meandering
route that eventually
brought them down at a
small airport in Lake
Jackson, Tex., about 50
miles south of Houston.
They found themselves
trapped — their jetliner out
of gas, two tires blown, on a
runway too short for a 727
to take off.

Regan was badly beaten
by his captors before being
released, and his flight

engineer, Gerald Beaver, was
shot and wounded.
The American Airlines

hijacker, Melvin M. Fisher,
49, a Norman, Okla.,
painter and the father of
six, brought his empty
pistol aboard at Oklahoma
City appently in a holster.

A passenger, John Clark
of Dallas said: "I knew
there was something wrong
because he dropped his
holster on the floor in front
of me."

Clark said passengers who
had boarded the flight at its
Chicago stop were checked
for weapons with a metal
detector, but that none was
used at Oklahoma City.

The commandeered
National aircraft flew over

Dallas, then Houston, then
swung south over the Gulf
of Mexico. Returning to
land, it set down in heavy
rain at Lake Jackson's 5,000
foot runway, blowing the
two tires in the process. At
this point, one of the four
captive stewardesses
managed to flee the plane.

Copilot Regan was taken
to a hospital with a
fractured pelvis, broken
wrist and facial bruises,
apparently as the result of a
pistol whipping. His
condition was listed as fair.
In good condition with him
at the hospital was flight
engineer Beaver, shot in the
right side.
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McGovern bid: parallel to '64 GOP?
. . ... ■ ofiar nioKoic with » cfimnaiL'ns. campaigners winMIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)

— Republicans hope, and
many Democrats fear, that
Democratic presidential
nominee George McGovern
is a Barry Goldwater of the
left, an extremist doomed
to defeat so overwhelming
he will carry much of his
party down with him.
Parallels do exist with

Goldwater, the conservative
GOP nominee routed in
1964 by Lyndon B.
Johnson, but the contrasts
appear to be far more
striking as McGovern sets
out to unify the Democrats
to challenge President
Nixon in November.
Like Goldwater, the

.iberal McGovern started
with the narrow support of
what was considered an
extreme fringe of his party.
Like Goldwater, he is a
pleasant man, with support
from devoted followers.
As they did for

McGovern envisions
himself as a unifier. Over
the past month, he has

Goldwater, supporters of party that was basically
McGovern packed the vehicle for electing George
caucuses and state McGovern to Congress,
conventions to squeeze McGovern wants to be
delegate representation president, is determined to
often far beyond their real achieve his goal and
support among voters. confident he can.
And like Goldwater He represents the nation's

McGovern became leader of majority party that, even
a deeply divided party with while divided, gives him a
many key figures saying he far stronger starting point sought to tone down his
not only couldn't win but than the divided and more controversial positions
meant party disaster. minority GOP gave
Beyond the superficial, Goldwater eight years ago.

however, the differences McGovern's nomination is
between Goldwater and the product of political
McGovem are broad and reforms that have made
basic. primary elections the
Goldwater was carried by dominant feature of the

his followers to a process. Starting with a
presidential nomination he close run against Edmund S.
never really wanted. He Muskie in New Hampshire
regarded politics as an and a break • through in
unpleasant chore. Wisconsin, McGovern swept
McGovern, behind that victoriously through the last

blend of professor and seven Democratic primaries
preacher, is a politician who and amassed two - thirds of
got his start by building a his delegates at the polls.
South Dakota Democratic Goldwater was an

idealogue, a man willing, to increase their
even eager, to articulate and acceptability to potential
emphasize controversial rivals,
positions even if it meant
antagonizing large segments
of his party.

Goldwater sought the
presidency when one
president, John F. Kennedy,
had just been assassinated,
and his successor, Lyndon
B. Johnson, was riding a
wave of sympathy and
support as he achieved

success after success with a

friendly Congress.

McGovem runs when the
President is Richard M.
Nixon. While riding high
after highly publicized trips
to Peking and Moscow, he is
still a disliked figure to a
generation of Democrats
who have fought him in five
of the past six national

campaigners will „„„
make McGovern the u

When the Arizona senator
ran, he became the major
issue of that campaign.
Political oratory revolved
around his views, whether
they were dangerous for the
country.
In the fall campaign,

President Nixon and his

The South ,t>akota

Nixon'scredibility^hei ®n(1
Whether he succ^forced to spend the nextfour months defending hi

record may determi„
whether McGovern S
Goldwater's fate Wts

FAMILY COMES FIRST'

Kennedy refuses
HYANNIS PORT, Mass to the late President's two

(AP) - For the second time children and to Robert's 11.

Resident asks
to oppose in

By RICK WILBINS
State News State Writer
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.

An East Lansing woman was numer six
one of two persons to speak """"

alternates attending the convention, "What we are
convention that she saying is 'here is somecash,
considered minority plank now see what you can buy

'cop out.'
The minority resolution,

before the Democratic endorsed by the National
National Convention in the Welfare Rights Organization
Miami Beach Auditorium (NWRO), was one of three
Tuesday in opposition to a minority reports that
minority platform proposal McGovern campaign staff
calling for a guaranteed feared would be^ adopted
annual income of $6,500.
Marion Anderson,

against McGovern's wishes.
The other two planks,

Roxburgh St., a McGovern sports 4 and 8, called for
supporter and one of five radical tax reform and
Michigan delegates to the legalized abortion,
platform committee, told respectively,
the 5,000 delegates and Anderson told the

McGovern forces
requesting loans
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — McGovern forces are asking

wealthy individuals for $4.5 million in loans this week,
kicking off a fund - raising strategy partly styled after
Republican methods that have brought millions from the
rich to President Nixon's campaigns.
A private meeting of select fund raisers for Sen. George

McGovem was told the financial goal for the fall election
campaign is $36.5 million, with $15 million of that to come
from large donors.
This is an apparently reluctant switch from the populist

McGovem, who raised more than 80 per cent of his pre -
Democratic Convention funds from small donations
solicited by direct mail.

The loan fund is to cover heavy immediate expenses in
voter registration and advance telephone deposits,
McGovern's chief money men told the meeting which was
held hours before the national convention began.
Said Rubin of voter registration: "If there was to be one

effort alone in the campaign, that would be it."
He said also that telephone service deposits of up to

$1.25 million would be required. $425,000 in California
alone.
The loans are to be paid with $1 out of each $4 in

subsequent campaing contributions.

with it.'
She said that to guarantee

such an income would only
result in higher prices which
would deflate the

purchasing power of that
money.
"It is a fraud," she said,

"to make people think that
cash grants alone will
improve their lives, unless
our major public facilities
are improved, houses are
built and doctors are

trained."
Anderson said that what

was needed was major cuts
in defense spending.
"Detroit loses $936

million every single year to
expenditures tabled
defense," she said. "This is
more than the entire city
budget."

Anderson also said that
to simply give people
money is tantamount to
telling them that they are not
needed.
"We are saying to these

people, we do not need
your hands; we do not need
your hearts; we do not need
your mind and spirit.
"I call upon this

convention," she said, "to
promise the taxpayers and
citizens of America that we
shall place our money where
our hearts are."

TAHITI
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River
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You're Cordially Invited to the

GRAND OPENING
of

*76e 1/wtay
Purveyors of Fine Wine and Cheese

In Celebration of Bastille Day July 14
Browse through our complete selection of the finest Jy

imported and domestic wine and cheese.
n We offer a very unique atmosphere, ^
^ individual service and catchpenny ^
» prices.

jf 317 M.A.C. Phone 332-1111 )+
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Campus
Sport £c
Surplus

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

CAMPING EQUIPMENT ★ SPORTING GOODS
★ SURPLUS

♦WHITE STAG *MARCRAFT
♦WOODS
*ci| VA
*SOUTH BEND
*VOIT
♦PENNSYLVANIA

***AND A LOT MORE***

*BUCK KNIVES
*GAS MASK BAGS
*G.I. SLEEPING BAGS
*JUNGLE JACKETS
♦MOSQUITO NETTING

in a row, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy has turned inward
toward his family when his
party tried to draft him to
be its vicepresidential
nominee.
"I have personal family

Both times the "draft
Kennedy" movements hit
full force at the conventions
themselves, in Chicago in
1968 and this week in
Miami Beach. Kennedy did
not attend either

responsibilities .

own family and to my
brothers' families,"
Massachusetts senator said

to my convention.
1968 he went into

seclusion after the
assassination of his brother

best answered in 1976.
It was President John F.

Kennedy, who, in the spring
of 1963, told a Democratic
fund - raising dinner in
Boston, "After me there's
Bobby. And then there's
Teddy coming along."
That was 1963 and John

was in the White House,
Robert was attorney general
and Ted had just become a
U.S. senator. Now, there's

only Ted.

Kennedy himself doesn't
hint at any future plans,
except for what can be read
into his statement on the
question of his running for
the vice presidency in 1972.

"j believe I can be
more useful to a Democratic
president and to the party
working where I am in the

Senate," he said.

The decision not to seek
national office at least t
time around fulfills ,

promise Kennedy made to
Massachusetts voters when
he pledged to serve a fu||
term if re - elected followini
the 1969 car accident on
Chappaquidick Island that
claimed the life of Mary j0
Kopechne.

early Thursday after turning Robert a few weeks before
down Sen. George the convention. Robert was
McGovern's request that he shot down in Los Angeles in

l with McGovem on the his momemt of triumph
Democratic ticket against
President Nixon in
November.
When McGovern

telephoned
Thursday

after winning the California
primary.
This time the 40 - year -

old Kennedy simply stayed
Kennedy away. He has been saying
morning, for more than a year that he

Kennedy said he turned was not available
down the nomination this candidate or for a draft for
way:
"I told him I was

honored and humbled by
his invitation, but that there
were overriding personal
considerations and I could
not consider it."
Then he turned back to

his family. Kennedy

either of the spots on the
Democratic ticket, and he
remained absent from the
convention to avoid
development of any support
which might be implied by
his presence.

No one can really say
where Kennedy goes from

three children of his own, here. Many of his associates
and he is the father - figure believe the question will be
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iscount records
Introducing
thenew

RamseyLewis
Trio

UPENDONl PAMOJA
The Ramsey Lewis Trio

AliceCooper's Coming
with his new album
(and undies) called
SCHOOLS OUT *3'

Warner Bros.BS2623

Influenced by today's most creative experiments in
black music. With the added dimension of that inces¬
sant, hand-clapping beat made famous by the original
Ramsey Lewis Trio.
The new Ramsey Lewis Trio: Ramsey Lewis, concert

grand and electric piano; Cleveland Eaton, acoustic
and electric bass; Morris Jennings, drums and
percussion.

An exciting debut album,
On Columbia Records [l^j and Tapes

SVBB-3392 — Also Available on Tape (2 records) (Apple)

John & Yoko/Plastic Ono Band
Sometime In Hew York City

With Elephants Memory & Invisible Strings
Woman Is The Nigger Of The World;
Sisters, 0 Sisters; Attica State; Born
In A Prison; New York City; Sunday
Bloody Sunday; Luck Of The Irish;
John Sinclair; Angela; We're All
Water; Cold Turkey; Don't Worry
Kyoko; Well (Baby Please Don't Go);
Jamrag; Scumbag; Au. $^19

HOURS: MONDAY FRIDAY 10:00 A.M. 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 10:00 A.M. 6:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5:00 P.M.

iscount records
225 ANN STREET
EAST LANSING


